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THE LANCASHIRE
FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

CAPITAL . - TWO MILLIONS STERLING.

PIRE DEPARTME4NT.
One Hlundred Thousand Dollars have been invested by the Company in Goyre.

ment and other Capadian Securities.
Insuranoes granted against loss or damage by fire at moderate rates of Premium.

Losses wiIl be settled with promptitude and liberality.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.
OPINION OP THE CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER.

THiE DIaECTORS OF Ti LANCAsHISB have always been content to lot the figures in thoir
annual balance sheets prove the sound finaucial o'ton of the Company, but they think it
due to their numerous sharelniders, and 14e and ' éfe Insauera, to, dkw attpation to the com-
plimentary remarks of the CHANCELLés oF Tan ý1XRmQUIs, adie ma thb ïRose of (ommons
on 7th March, 1864.-Bee 1¥mns of 8th March.

THE cHANcEULLoE OF Tg EXdBB17iQ , in moving he adoption of the "G6evrnment
Annuities BU1," maid:

"Iwish to show the maner in which business i tras aeted by offi es ot the higkest class,
aid -ti reserve thliey think:it necesary tp hold in order to give themselves a secure position.
I am only going to tate-two or three cases.. Hon. members wl bear me out when I say
that you know a gooddeal about the position of an insurance society when you get three-
thinge-first of all, its date, secondly, its income from premiums; and thùidly, its accumula-
tions. (Hear, hear.) From the relation of these three to une another you know pretty clearly
the state of any office."

The (J'HANCRLLOR then-gave the figures onnected with four OfBees of the "bighest class,'
these four being-the Standard, the' University, thi. London and Provineial Law, and the
Lancashire.

In speaking of the LANCASHIRE, the CRANOELLo rem heMd-

"I take another, younger still-the LANcAam5RI SOIcprr, founded in. 1852, Its Premium
Income is £23,500; its Accumuations £8500 or about four years' Premium Icome. I
believe relatively to its age (only twelve years), a very suffelent and eatisfactory accumula-
tion."

FUNflS ÁND It~rESTMENTS.
INVBSTED FUND • , £25,Q0O LIFE A"SURANE FUN-D, £120,OQ

INCOME.
FIRE PRxIouMs, £71,500 [ LrEB PREmaUx £35,000 j INuTEsT, £12,500

Copies of the Reyort of the Directors of thisprosperous Company May be had ou application

t° WM. HOBBS, dAgent.
MUIR'S BUILDINGS:

CORNER PLACE D'ARBES AND NOTRE DAME STREET,
MONTTR EAL.

TO VOLUN TEES-IÂcense is granted.tO Parties effeeting Insurance in this Comnpany to
become members of Volunteer Corps in Canada free of extra premim.i



THE CHURCH OF OLD ENGLAND.
MAY, 1866.

The Lord Bishop of this Diocese
purposes (D.V.) to hold a general
Ordiriation at St. Andrews, on 27th
inst., being Trinity Sunday. - The
candidates for Deacon's Or ders,whose
names have been accepted by the
Bishop; are :-

William H. Brown, Student in
Theology, Bishop's College, Lennox-
ville ;

Heny Burgess, do. do;
Charles F. Thorndike, do. do;
W. J. Dart, City Missionary-;
John Rollit, Catechist at Thorne,

late student of Bishop's College.
Mr. Rollit is the only one of the

above who will come up for Ordina-
tion on Trinity Sunday

His Lordship has als, given notice
of his intention to hold a Confirma-
tion in the Cathredral, for the City
of Montreal, on Sunday, June 1oth,
at afternoon service.

A meeting of the Mission Board
of the Diocesan Church Society was
held at the office, April 25, 1866.-
Present:-The Lord Bishop in the
Chair; Very Rev. Dean of Montre-
al, Rev. Canon Bancroft, Rev. Canon
Bond, Rev. H. F. Darnel, Rev. E.
DuVernet, Rev. G. Slack, E. E. Shel-
ton, R. A. Ellis, Geo. Moffatt, Robt.
Leach, James Hutton .(Treas.), F. D.
Fulford (Secretary). The folioving
grants were made :-$450 to Potton,
for three years, on condition that $200
be raised within the mission, and a
satisfactory guarantee be given for

the same ; $oo to the Rev. A. For-
tin ; $50 was placed at the disposal
of the Lord Bishop for providing oc-
casional service. at St. Hyacinthe ;
$75 to the Rev. Mr. Seaborn; $100
for a catechist at Kildare ; $50 to the
Rev. C. Kaapcke for special services.

BISHOP COLENSO.
WE think it our duty to preserve,
as far as we .have space, the docu-
ments connected with the trial, con-
viction, and sentence of excommuni-
cation of the Lord Bishop of Natal,
in -South Africa.

His Lordship the Metropolitan of
Canada, a few days since, gave his
audience, at the Cathedral, a full and
most impressive'account of the pro-
ceedings against this most unhappy
dignitary of the Church, which proved
deeply interesting to all. Coming
upon us unexpectedly, and never
having known a case of the kind be-
fore, we acknowledge its abiding
solemnity.

Having failed to make a schism,
or create a division, his only re-
source is to make a new Ckurch I

Circular to the Clergy of the Diocese of
Montreal.

SEE HlOUSE,
MONTREAL, April 9th, 1866.

REV. AND DEAR SIR,-It is my
painful duty to forward to you a copy
of a letter, which I have just received
from the Lord Bishop of Capetown,
and also a copy of the formal sen-
tence of Excommrnication, which he
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has been obliged at length to pro- be iny duty, in obedience to the deci-
nounce in the case of Bishop Colenso. sion of the Synod of this Province, to

You must already be fully aware separate the RightRev. Dr. Colenso,
of the very distressing.circumstances by public sentence, from the peace
which have led to this result.' Our and communion of the Church. The
own Diocesan Synod, as well as the Synod had declared that if lie should
Synod of the Province, have both, as presume to exercise Episcopal func-
you will remember, sent Addresses tions in the Diocese of Natal .
to the Bishop of Capetown, expiess- without an appeal to Canterbury, and
ing the deep sympathy we felt for without being restored to his Office
him in *this severe time of trial, and by the Metropolitan, lie vill:be i
our admiration of the unflinching fac/o, excommunicate, and that it will
steadfastness with which he has main- be the duty of the Metropolitani after
tained the integrity of the Christian due admonition, 1,) pronounce the
faith, and the authority and the in- formai sentence of Excommunica-
spiration of the Word of God. tion." In defianbe of this declara-

I intend, during Divine Service on tion, Dr Colenso not only returned
Sunday next, to read in the Cathe- to Natal, without any appeal'to Can-
dral Church the explanatory letter of terbury, but at lis return, forced
the Bishop of Capeto:wn, and the for- himself repeatedly into the Churches
mal sentence of Excommunication, of the Diocese without regard to
as pronounced by him, in order to the remonstrances of the Clergy and
give due and solemn publicity-to the Churchwardens; took entire posses-
same. siô'n of the Cathed*al,. at the usual

1 also forwaÈd to you .a copy of a hours of Divine Service,. comfpelling
letter, addressed by the BisShop of thereby. the Dean, andt nearly the
Capetown, to. the Clergy ad Lait whole f the congrer tion, inofder
of the Diocese of Natal, whiçh gives to avoid unseemly c.ntests, to wor-
a very full explanation of tiXis výhole ship at ôthe and moIcst inconvenient
miatter. hours; and laiedto exercise autho-

And I take this oppbrtunity of rity and jurisdiction over the Clergy
forwarding to you, at the sare tine, and faitful Laicaty nof that Church,
copies of the reples of the Bishop -of against theirsolemn and earnest pro-
Capetowndto the Addressespreseated testations.
to hit by our own Diocesan Synod, ioneed scare assue yôtir Lord-
and the Syniod of the Province. ship -that the last- sad step was fot

1- rtmain, taken without pnvious admonition,
Rev and dear tSir, nor until every- effort had repeatedly

Yours very faithfully, been made, bcîth- publicly and- pri-
F. ONRA. vatèly; to-indtc*-Dr. Colenso to cease

-to pérseete the Church and: to de-
Lctterfromd -tho Lord Bishop. of Cao sist f Dom. forcing is heretical teaoh-

the .Bislop of.3fontrcl, as-MtoiM ii&of hing on Clergyand.Congregationswho
the Province of anada, giving notice of had repudiatédi both it.and. him.
the fora d t uconynu aaicatiof of BiDiiop
Colenso having behBpronoispfhed. eb had hpd inde d that my offer

. Captown COURh, tosubinit ais n yhode caseanew, either
CoPETOWN,seb. ost, 1866. 1 . Tô His Grce the Archbishop

M LOD,-t is with dep pain of iantrbhry, àid d by his Conipro-
that I announce to your Lordship, as vinxiels ; or
Metropolita e of the pChuruini Cn- Il. To the Bisho s of the United
ada,. for your own information,, and Churd ofathflndand ftland ; or
fcoies nfof troei of the Bishops of II. T oh sirs oesh an ur Com-

your Province, that I have it to munion- throaghôuts the Empire as
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could be assentbld in London for
the hearing of the case,-

Would have led, to a declaration
on his part of his readiness to abide
by the decision of one or other of
these grave tribunals. The proposi-
tion, however, was rejected, and there
seerhed to me to be no other alterna-
tive than the adoption of the course
which I have pursued.

I have the honor to be,
Your Lordship's faithful and obdt.

servant,
R. CAPETOWN.

The Most Rev. the Loràl Bishop of
Montreal, Metropolitan of Canada.

°Fornrof Excomnmunication.

(Copy.)
IN THE NAME OF ouR LORD JEsus CHRIST:

We, Robert, by Divine permission,
Metropolitan of the Church in' the
Province of Capetown, in accordance
with the decision of the Bishops of

..the Province, in Synod assembled,
do hereby, it being our office and our
grief to do so, by the authority of
Christ committed unto us, pass upon
John William Colenso, D.D., the-sen-
tence of the greater Excommunica-
tion, thereby separating him from the
communion of the Church of Christ,
so long as he shall obstinately and
impenitently persist in his heresy,
and claim to exercise the office of a
Bishop within the Province of Cape-
town. And we do hereby make
known to the faithful in Christ, that,
being thus excludëd from all com-
munion with the Church, he is ac-
cording to our Lord's command,. and
in conformity with the provisions of
the 33rd of the Articles of Religion,
" to be taken of the whole multitude
of the faithful, as an heathen man
and publican." (Matt. xviii. 17, iS:)

Given under our hand and seal,
this sixteenth day of December, in
the year of -ou- Lord one thousand
eight hundred and.sixty-five.

(Signed,) R. CAPETOWVN.

Eett from the Lord Bisliop f Caj>town,
acknowvldging tho receipt of the Address
from» the Provincial Synod of Canada.

BISROP'S COURT,
CAPETOWN, Dec. 10th, 1865.

MY DEAR LORD AND BROTHER,-It
is, I need scarce say, a great satisfac-
tion to myself, and I am sure that I
may add, to the Church of this Pro-
vince, to receive the address which
you, as President of the Provincial
Synod, and Metropolitan of Canada,
have been requested to convey to
myself, and to the Bishops who were
assembled for the trial of Dr. Colenso,
and which was unanimously adopted
by the Upper and Lower Houses of
the Provincial Synod. That we could
have acted in any other way than we
have done was simply impossible,
unless we were prepared to abandon
the trust committed to our keeping,
and cease to be a Church.

That the course which we have
pursued, amidst some trials and diffi-
culties, and without a precedent to
guide us in ou'r peculiar position, has
been such as to commend itself to
the assembled Bishops, Clergy, and
Laity of the most powerful, and
almost the oldest Church in the
Colonial possessions of Great Britain,
is to myself, and my Brethren, I need
scarce say, encouraging.

In the further steps which it may
be our duty to adopt, I trust that we
may have grace given to act in such
a way as shall approve itself to the
Great Head of the Church, and
receive the sanction and concurrence
of the several-branches of the Church
with which we are in communion,
throughout the world.

You will permit me, in conclusion,
I am sure, to express my deep satis-
faction, on reading the address of the
Church in Canada to His Grace-the
Archbishop of Canterbury. I have
myself, on various public occasions,
during these nany years, expressed
my conviction, that if the Daughter-
-*Churches of the Church of England
-are to be preserved one, in faith and
coinmunion with each other, and with'i
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the Mother Church, a National Synod
must ere long meet in London to
settle the terms of Unio.n ; and I
have ventured, during these late
troubles, to urge His Grace the
Archbishop to invite the attendance
of all Bishops of our Communion, at
a National Synod. The address of
your Provincial Synod will, I trust,
pave the way for so great and impor-
tant a gathering.

I remain,
My dear Lord and Brother,

Your faithful servant in Christ,
R. CAETOWN.

The Most Rev. the Lord Bishop of
Montreal, Metropolitan of Canada.

Leiler fJrom the Lord Bishop of Cl.ptown,
acknoeledgiîng the receipt of the Address
from the Synod of the Diocesc of Montreal.

BISHOP'S COURT,
CAPEToW'x, Dec. 16th, 1865.

MY DEAR LORD AND BROTHER,-I
beg to acknowledge your letter con-
veying the resolution of the Bishop,
Clergy, and Laity of the Diocese of
Montreal, unanimously agreed to by
the Synod, and to express through
you my sincere thanks both for the
kind expressions therein contained
towards myself personally, and for
the approbation of the course which
I have felt it to be my duty to pursue
under circumstances peculiarly pain-
ful and trying,-of which it assures
me. The interchange of brotherly
communications between the various
branches of the Church throughout
the empire, which has arisen out of
the sad defection from the faith of a
Bishop of this Province, will, I trust,
be continued after our- present trials
shall be over. Your Synod, in com-
mon with very many other Synods in
various parts of the world, has shown
how " If one member'suffer, all suffer
with it"; how sensitive each branch
of the Church that is alive to God is
to any assault upon the faith ; how
determined all our Churches through-
out the world are to "keep the de-
posit," to hold fast to Christ and His

truth, even though, as of old, perse-
cution should be the consequence.

It will be a comfort, I feel assured,
to your Church to hear that the
Clergy, Church-wardens, and Con-
gregations generally in Natal will
never again recognize Dr. Colenso as
their Bishop. His supporters, I am.
informed, are chiefly Socinians, Dis-
senters (not the really religious, or
their ministers), and men of no
religion. Comparatively few Church-
men, I am informed, have cast in
their lot with him.

Believe me,
My dear Lord and Brother,

Your faithful servant in Christ,
R. CAP-ETOWN.

The -Most Rev. the Lord Bishop of
Montreal.

THE EXCOMMUNICATION.

We are compelled for the want of
space to withhold most of the sen-
tence of excommunication, and our
readers must be content to have the.
main points:-

The time 'las arrived when it be-
comes my Qaty, in accoidance with
the decision of the Bishops of this
Province in Synod assembled, to
separate Dr. Colenso, by solemn sen-
tence, from the communion of the
Church. In taking this step, I feel
that I ought to set before you the
reasons which hýave constrained us
to adopt this painful course ; and the
duties which it imposes upon us all.
• The heresies into which Doctor
Colenso has fallen are no light or
common errors. They touch the
very life and being of the Christian
Church : overthrow the faith of Chris-
tendom. It is not merely the dis-
tinctive teaching of the Church of
England that heh. as impugned. He
has assailed those fundamental truths
of our common Christianity, which
are equally cherished by the Churches
of the east and west, and by every
sect and denomination of Protestant
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Christians. It is with Christianity
itself, as a revelation from God, that
he is at war.

I have gone so fully into this sub-
ject, both in my judgment, and in
the charge which I delivered at Natal,
that I do not feel it necessary to
enter at length upon it again. I will
simply, therefore, recall to your minds
here, what I have already shewn,
that the syst'm which he would sub-
.stitute for that which has been held
by the whole Christian Church, since
the first coming of our Lord, is-

(I.)-That the Bible is not, as a
whole, the Word of God (i.) ; That
several ofits Books which the Church
has ever regarded as portions of that
Word, contain myths, legends, fables,
inis-state-nents, falsehoods, forgeries,
(ii.) ; That no reliance can be placed
upon such portions as he would leave
to us (iii.) ; That they are not an
absolute guide to us even in matters
of "faith and morals" (iv.) ; That
"every living man" is to judge for
himself, by " the voice which he hears
within," which is "the voice of his,
Lord "--" the light of the Divine
Lord"-whether any or what portion
of the Scriptu-es are the Word of
God-thereby setting his own spiri-
tual perceptions above the Revela-
tion of "God's Word written," that
" by that light, the words recorded
to have been uttered by our Lord
Himself must all be tried." (v.)

(II.)-That " God manifest in the
flesh" the Everlasting Son of the
Father, God of God, Light of Light,
Very God of Very God, who came
down from Heaven, and took our

(i) Pentateuch: Part 2-pp. 380, 381, 382, 383.
Part 3-pref. p. xxviii.

(ii.) Pentateuch: Part 1-pref. pp. xix, xx.; pp.
8, 9, 10, 11, 13 Part 2-pref. p. viii.; p.p. 184,
185, 208),262, 263, 330, 332, 339, 343, 348, 349, 351,
352, 368. 371. Part 3-pp. 427, 428, 429, 436.

(iii.) Pentateuch: Part 4-pp. 623, 624,- 625.
Part 2-pp..237,.351. Part 4-p. 85.

(iv.) Pentateuch: Part 3-p.p. -625, 626, 628.
Part 4-p. 263.

(v.) Pentateuch: Part 3-pp. 628, 629. Part 4
.- p. 297. Part 1-p. 152. Rom., 189.

nature into the Godhead, was igno-
rant and in error. (vi.) ,

(III.)-That all that is needed to
make the Jewr-who still believes
our Lord to be a deceiver and an
imposter-a herald of salvation with
the ministers of Christ, is that he
should "shake off the superstitious
belief of ages," and "give up the
story of the Pentateuch"-i. e., that
the pure Deism which he would then
hold and teach- would be the only
truth needed to be taught- for men's
salvation. (vii.)

(IV.)-That the formularies of the
Church-including, apparently, the
creeds of Christendom-which em-
body, affirm, define the faith of Christ,
as held and taught by the " Church
from the beginning, which she re-
quires to be subscribed by her clergy,
and which are a chief security to the
laity that .the true faith of Christ shall
be ever taught in our Churches, are
"antiquated," " worn out," " formule
of bygone days," which it would be
well for us to set aside. (viii.)

(V.)-That the language " attri-
buted to our Lord Himself' in the
New Testament need not be received
by us, because He was apparently
much influenced by a spurious Apo-
cryphal work, especially on such sub-
jects as "the Judgment of the Last
Day." (ix.)

(VI.)-That the progress of scien-
tific criticism may probably require
us "to modify our present views of
Christianity itself." That the old tra-
ditionary system, that is, the Church's
faith which has hitherto been received
as Divine for well riigh two thousand
years, is passing away to make room
for a new faith-that, like the Jewish
before it, it was " a schoolmaster
to lead us" to some deeper, higher,

(vi.) Pentateuch: Part 1-pref. pp. x=.xxxj.
Part 3-pp. 622, 623.

(vii.) Pentateuch: Part 2-p. à84.
(viii.) Pentateuch: Part 2-pref.pp. xxv. xxvi.

xxvi. xxvIU. xxx.; note xxxi. u. xxxv. Part
4-pref. pp. xiii. xxxiv. xxxv. Rémarks.p. 15.

(ix.) Pentateuch . Part 4-p. 314 and note, 31'I
notes, 323, 325, 326, 327.
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truer religion, and that the time has
arrived for its abandonrment. "That
we are passing through a transition
state." That the Christ of history
who came into the world to die for
our salvation, and rose and ascended.
into Heaven, there ever to appear in
the presence of God for us, is in some
sense to be no longer our Christ, but
is to make way for " the Christ that
is to be,"-i. c., apparently, that we
are to view Him and His work, and
Christianity itself, in a wholly differ-
ent light from that in which the
Church has hitherto regarded him,
and the Revelation which He has
given. (x.) -

(VII.)-That it is at least doubtful
whether we have descended from.
Adam and Eve; and highly probable
"that we did not." That man is not
a fallen being, though he may have
descended fron the gorilia or the
ape. That the "notion of an evil
spirit" at war with the good God and
His work-i. e., belief in the devil-
is mere superstition and fable--" the
offspring of a Persian myth"-and
that, consequently, our blessed Lord,
wvho tauglit us to believe in and to
dread the approach of the enemy of
our souls, vas either a deceiver, or
vas Himself deceived. (xi.)

Is it too much to say what Dr.
Colenso has taught is a new religion
-a substitution of soaething else
for the existing Christianity of the
world ? It is this ; and yet, at the
same time, meeely a,-return to the
Deism of the higher minds of the
heathen world, before the coming of
Christ.

The Rev. J. L. Gay has gratefulIy
received for the poor Clergy at the
South, $157.55 from the Church
Wardens of the Cathrecral, Montre-
ai; $io.40 from those of St.George's;
$42.80 from Trinity,.and.$36 fromSt.
James.

.[x.) Pentateuch: Part 2-pp. a55, 3'8; Mtter
to tho'Làity, p. 28.

[xi.] Lecture before Antiropological Society.

EDUCATION.
WE desire very much to have our
monthly the central organ of educa-
tion in Canada, and most respectfully
solicit comiraunications on the b.est
system of schools for the Province,
Our readers will not understand by
this that we have any fault to find
with the organised and endowed in-
stitutions of learning in this country,
but that our object is to say some-
thing, and do something in support
of a general plan of instruction for
all; in the Church, at least, if it can-
not be made universal.
. We await contributions on this im-

portant object of our enterprise, and
sincerelyhope theywill come fron the
Ïeading citizens and property-holders
in the country, as it cannot be fairly
expected a stranger, not a citizen nor
liable to taxation, for the reason that
he has noting to tax, should take the
lead in support of universal educa-
tion, which necessarily involves the
outlay of very large sums of money.

To level up,. and not to level down,
is a sound principle of government,
and sanctioned by philosophy, civiliza-
tion, and Christianity. It meets with
no opposition, except from the stern
veto of poverty. Governments cai-
not always find the means of edu-
cating the childien of the State, any
more than natural parents can give
instructions to their faniilies ; yet, in
both cases, it ià not uncharitable to
suppose that the inability to instruct
is sometimes purely imaginary, and
vould give way before a little .manly
energy and warm patriotism.

We desire to say no more at this
time, except that these columns are
widely open to male and fe.male
writers, who wish.- to advance the-
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cause of education as the sole duty.
of the State, or, as a case more.
especially for the .fos.tering hand of
the Church. It is a question. that
cannot be indefinitely postponed by
the civilized world, for if left entirely
to itself .itiwill, in -a few years' time,
turn upon its opponents with. a fear-
ful retribution of criminal .costs and.
prison -exppnditures. Prevention is
bett.er than.cure.

TEMVPERAkNCE.
IN reserving a place for writers who
desire ·to connect the -question of,
temperance with .education and re-
ligion, it 'was the design. of the-
Editor ·to-call<,to his aid pens entirely
superior to bis. own, and to uphQld,
and to -defend the cause of temper-.
ance-a.cause that should never be
without ansarmy of defenders.

The cause of temp.erance, in our
opinion, hs been greatly retarded -by
its friends attempting. to, establish
untenable positions. Absolute ab-
stainance, for instance, and the .de-.
struction of liquors by mob force,
will not be likely to raise a higher.
standard of morals. This, howeveri
is a qiestion-vhich may.be.diseussed.

The Temperance Societies in this,
city had a good temperance paper.
for about thirty years, devoted to
their cause, and it is. to supply their
wants .that this magazine opens
its columns for the especial discus-
sion of that question. It cannot
very well be separated from the
Church, and a Çurch paper is, of.
all places, the most appropriate for.
an argument on the broad scriptural.
platform of genuine temperance.

Weadvoc.ate tenperançe in eating,
temperan,cein; dinking, tempe-

ance in..all things. A moderate and
temperate use of all- the blesings in-
tended for our use, is the most -im-
portant.element in a great.man's cha-
racter. It is said that the lungs, the
heart and the brain, constitute the
trip.Qd of life,.and so it may be, said
that temperance, education and piety,
arc the three great principles of a
fine moral existence ; certainly they
combine beautifully,-and we are not
willing to see them .detached from
each other.

While we do -not intend to. become
an..advocate of total. abstainance; we
will be pleased to have well written
articles .in favor of that side of the
question. True temperance cannot
loose any of its interest while under-
going examination.

But what.shall .we say to the actual
inebriate, who stands unmoved before
his troubledwife and hungry children ?
who reaches -out his trembling hand
and begs for the very poison that
silently steals away his. life ? We
suppose we .need not say anything;
but we .are not willing to let him go
without.a last effort to.save him. Let
him call bis little forces around him,
a d try once more to escape from the
enemy. Let him bring his little
.children and his. wan.companion be-
fore him, and-make.a violent effort.to
.suppress. tlhis pasion for strong
drink. It can be done-there is
manhood enough left in you to gain
the victory.!

There is one comfort, we think,
ithat .professed Christians all over
.the world. cat .take to themselves,
i. e.,ye.believes there never exist-
,ed. a bocly -of men claiming the
Mname -of Çiistia.ns, who counte-
pged- or ýno ,rag c;.as a Çhurch,
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the ruinous habit cf' drunkenness.
The Church of England stands on
an elevation equal in altitude to any
other. Her ministers uniformly in-
culcate temperance as a cardinal
virtue, and althougli her members
may do wrong in this matter, as oth-
ers do at times, her constant teach-
ing-s are in favor of the most rigid
temperance in all things.

THE ECHO.
AFTER thanking the Echo for its
polite and friendly notice of this ma-
gazine, we beg leave, in the same
friendly spirit, to make some remarks
upon matters contained in that notice.
Men in familiar conversation call
themselves High Church and Low
Church, but we had been assured by
all the clergy with whom we had the
honor of an acquaintance, that there
were no parties" in the Church op-
posing each other, and that there
were no wounds to heal, no divisions
to deplore, and no schisms over which
the Church might mourn. At the
time of our first issue, we had no
doubt of the truth of these state-
ments, and, therefore, stated in the
simplest way that we knew of no
schisms and divisions likely to threa-
ten the peace of the Church.

We now find that the Echo as-
sures us that the existence of parties,
in Canada, cannot be disguised, and
he enumerates, at least, three parties,
the "high," " low," and "broad."

Now, to constitute a party, it re-
quires at least three main features, i.
e., a number of men, an organization,
and an object. What number of men
are engaged in this party work ?
where do they' assemble, and who
presides over the meetings ? and,

LeI

above all, what objects have they in
view ? Do they wish to rend the
Church, or do they merely wish to
elect or depose a Bishop ?

Perhaps they wish to alter the
Prayer-Book and amend the Church
generally, by joint resolutions ! The
laity, according to democratic usages,
being allowed a full numerical vote.

It is in no spirit of controversy we
notice the remarks of the Ecko, be-
cause we hope and believe he is a
sound churchman; but in justifica-
tion of ourselves, it must be remem-
bered that the Echo has been kept
alive by the support of the Church
for the last sixteen years, and it can-
,not be allowed to pass unnoticed on
a point of such momentous impor-
tance. In the four numbers we have
seen of the Echo, we find no proof in
its columns that the Editor of that
journal belongs to either of these
parties, and we think he has done
what we often do, made a strong,
hasty statement, which he will be
ready to give up as soon as he ob-
serves it. Ve do not believe our
neighbor has any wish to head a
Church party, but if in this we be
mistaken, he will be kind enough to
correct us, and tell us to which one
of these parties he belongs.

We write in this manner merely to
bring the matter home to every one,
and to convince all Churchmen that
really and truly there are no parties
in the Church; or if there be, their
numbers, organization and objects
're kept in the dark, and never will
see the liglht, if the Church be true
to herself.

Wê are gratified to be, able to pre-
sent to our readers the following
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pieces of poetry.. In our last num-
ber we stated that poetry would be
sure to " be suitable if filled with
fervent, religious feelings, and pious
hope in the Redeemer." When Lord
Byron

"Leaps along with live thunder,
The rattling crags among--"

we are prone to acknowledge that
we do not enjoy that kind of loco-
motion, especially when our rheuma-
tism is very fierce, but we do 'enjoy
the emanations of - young mind full
of piety and hope:--

SPRING.
'Twas night, and tossing on iny bed,

Perplexed with many a care-
Tho thunder sounding o'er my head,

The first that had heard this year,
Warned me of the winter-fled-

And that soft spring was near.

It calmed my troubled mind,
And thus it seemed to say-

Care's winter leave behind,
.And hail the coming May;

Do tiis, and you wil surely flnd,
The best and surest way!

The dar1kness fades-the daylight breaks-
The stars have gone to rest,

And with the sun my spirit -wakes,
To hail this season blest-

A season whieh not only takes
Away life's gloom, but gives it zest.

The flowers waken frour their sleep,
And through the softened earth,

'The little shoots begin to peep,
As children, in their mirth

Though hiding,·eannot hidden keep-
Else what were hiding worth ?

The birds return ftm southem climes,
And sweetly, on the air

Pour forth richi notes and sweetest-rhymes,
Which nature taught them there-

In melody their soig combines,
To make spring-life more fair.

While thus the flowers and birds agree,
The Maker of al things to praise,

Shall sinful mortals, such as we,
Refuse Him grateful lays?

Ah, no! bi& doubt anl.d darkness flee,
And hope for'better days.

D1.
A&pril 2Ist, 1866.

RITUALISM.
MR. EDI 1OR,-As all true Church-

men cannot but be painfully alive to,
the efforts being .made in England,.
and even in this country, to revive
those ornaments and i ceremonies
which prevailed in the second year
of the reign of King Edward the
Sixth, but have been in 'disuse since
the beginning of the reign of the
great Protestant Queen Elizabeth,
and that, in virtue of the Queen's
"Advertisements" in 1·564, her Can-
ons of the year 1571, and the 58th
Canon of the year 16ô3, in the reign.
of her successor, King James the
First, I feel it to be our duty to give
publicity to every expression of opin-
ion denunciatory of so dangerous an
inroad on the peace and tranquillity
of the Church of England.

In your first number -you very pro-
perly gave prominence to the utter-
ances of His Grace the Lord Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, and of His
Lordship the Bishop of London, on
this most important subject.

I would now, with your permission,
crave space for certain extracts from
a most able aud eloquent sermon,
preached at St. George's Church, St.
Catherines, C.W., on Wednesday, the
4th of April last, before "The Cleri-
" cal Association of the Rural Dean-
" ery of Niagara," by the Rev. Geo.
Whitaker, M.A., Provost of Trinity
College, Toronto, on "The Office of
"Ritual in Christian Worship."

The Rev. preacher selected for his
text the 24th verse of the 4th chapter
of St. john's Gospel,-" God is a
"Spirit, and they that worship Him
"must worship Him in spirit and, in
"truth." After laying down the rulé,
that the sacred Scriptures appear :to
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recognize three distinct principles in
the nature of man,-the spirit, the
soul, and the body,-and adducing
arguments and proofs in support of
his proposition, he asked, the ques-
tion,-"Can the soul in vorship be
"·independent of the body ?"-and an-
swered it by saying,-" No: nor are
" we to desire that it should be. The
" vhole man is to worship God. Da-
"vid forgets not the worship of the
"body; he says, 'O come, let us.
'' worship and falt .down .and kzeel
"'before the Lord our Maker.' The
"soul cannot be independent of the
" body, it must accompany her in the
"·act of worship; the posture -- the
"-gestures- of the body may assist
" or hinder, her devotion may be aid-
"ed or disturbed by those impres-
"sions which are made upon her
"through the bodily senses."

In the developnient of this branch
of his subject, he proceeded to say:

" I believé- that-we should be drawn
nearer far to one another could we all
embrace more fully than we do the
apprehension of that unseen pres-
ence of our Lord: and it would ap-
pear that, beyond certain reverential
and modest limits, outward observan-
ces tend rather to obscure, than to
intensify, the sense of that presence.
Let us consider how we should de-
mean ourselves could ve indeed sec
our blessed Lord in our midst, and
let us ask whether anything in the
way of ritual observa.ce, which His
visible presence would necessarily
restrain if not rebuke, can be an im-
po.rtant-or even a legitimate-aid
to the realzation of His unseen pres-
ence? No, let the soul turn to the
spirit in worship, to God's Holy Spirit
speaking to her through. the spirit,
and thus .shall she be -enabled to dis-
cern a glory which shall compensate
for all inevitablë external deficiencies,
and eclipse -ail external -spIendours:

she shall be. enabled to ascend, as
Elijah did, into the mount of God,
while. she leaves her servant the body
(even as he left lis. servant), not un-
mindful indeed of her sacred errand,
yet unable to keep pace with her
heavemward flight.

"The wise man bas said, < Be not
rash with thy mouth, nor let thine
heart be hasty to utter anything be-
fore God, for .God,. is in -heaven, and
thou upon earth.: therefore let thy
words be few.'-(Eccles. v. 2.) And,
surely, if we are thus to 'prune our
words;' to impose· a reverent and cau-
tious reserve upon the language of
devotion, far more necessary must it
be to do this in respect of other ac-
cessoriL; of worship, which partake
not of the mixed character of lan-
guage, but are pzirey bodily or ex-
ternal."

Then,after much useful exhortation
on the design and purpose of public
and -common worship, the Reverend
preacher treated more especially of
that extreme ritualism which is en-
gaging so much attention and inter-
est in the Christian world. As his
remarks at this stage of the sermon
cannot, either vith justice to himself
or the great and impoi tant subject of
which he was treating, be curtailed, I
must ask you the favor of publishing
this concluding portion of the ser-
mon, in extenso. It is as follows -

"I It is impossible, within the limits
which it is requisite to observe on
this occasion, to attempt even a brief
survey of the movement vhich has
of late excited so niuch interest-so
much painful anxiety-in the mother
country. I think that we may con-
gratulate ourselves on the charitable
-yet decided-tone, which bas been
adopted by both Houses of Convoca-
tion, as well as by the Primate in his
individual capacity, inxespect wheth-
er of practices which are obvious
transgressions of the lav of the
Çhurch, or of the revival of usages
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discontinued, by all but universal cus-
tom, for nearly three centuries. It
is clear, in both- these caseà, that the
Church, which alone b'has power to
ordainé rites and ceremonies,' must
take the initiative, if any-change be
desirable, whether-byintroducing new
or by reviving oldtusages.; and-that, -as
individuals, we can have no right to
attempt either the one-or ·the-other.
No reasonable doubt, as I conceive,
can be entertained of the unlawful-
ness in foro conscientie, of introduc-
mg, on our own responsibility, as
ministers of the -Church, any of these
practices, whether they-may prove-to
be, by the ruling of ecclesiastical
courts, permissible or other.vise.

I"It has, further, been.aljeged that:
these changes are egedient--that.th .
laity call for them-that they awaken
interest and devout feeling among.
persons, whether in the higher or
lower ranks of life, who have hitherto
been buried in vorldliness or in urr.
belief. This may in some. places have,
appeared to be the.case; butI trust
far more to the testimony of many'
of our Bishops and Clergy, of every
shade of opinion, when they express,
as they did in conyo.cation, their.
strong apprehension of a very -differ--
ent result-of a violent .uritan. te-
action, availig itself of this. new
movement to .destroy,.if posible, that
decent and devout order in p.ublic
worship which our Church undoubt-
edly prescribes, andto which we .haye
been, of late years, happily returning.
I greatly question, imoreover, the
wholesome and- permanent charaçter
of any impression whiçh extreme
ritual may, in some instances, have-
made. 'Men may for a time be cap-
tivated by the novelty of religious
spectacles ; even the thoughtless and'
depraved rny dre.am for awhile that
they have at last found the true anti-
dote to indifference or to sinful self--
indulgence. We must, however, wait
for a time to see the real-the broad'
-issue, and -ve Jave seen, again aid -
again-in instances very-like,-though-1

very uplike, the present-how little
:dependence is to be placed on pro-
foùnd impressions, made'by an appeal
through the bodily senses· to the pas-
sionS· and affections -of the soul,

"But the argymentfrom expediency
is one to which, however plausible it
might b.e, I should be little inçlined
to listen. -In matters of so high mo-
ment we must ask ourselves what is
right. My belief is -that here, as else-
where. we must leain to 'endure -as
seeing Him- vho· is invisible'--to
trust to the unseen power ·of God
working, according to His promise,
% within H1is Church, and so seek to
win men to-Him chiefly by the use
of those means which Apostles both
employed ·and prescribed - by ad-
dies.ing ourselves to-the understand-
ing and, to the conscience. It is-well
worthy of note that, when St. Paul
describes the u*nbeliever or the un-
learned as ' convinced of all,' as
'judged of all;' as 'falling down
upon his face' in the Chri.tian as-
,sembly and ' worshipping God, and
confessing that God is in them of a
truth,' he ascribes this great result,
not tÔ the display of miraculous.pqw-
,ers, :arresting the senses and over-
powering the imagination, but to the
.exercise of the gift of prophecy-of
Christian teaching, that least notable
of all gifts, that still small voice,
beard then, and ever since heard,
,though;under altered conditionswith-
in the-Church of God, by those -whose
hearts ,God, opens.
. " The natural man-the psychic-
may be enth.ralled by the captivations
of a splendid ritual; he may be de-
voted, as he thinks, to the service of
God, and yet the impress.ion may ex-
tend no further than to the sensitive
soul.; the -very semblance of devotion
may lull him into a fatal neglect of
th higher ýservice of the- spirit; he
may be taught to withdraw his ·soul
froin the-cuidance of the highest-con-
stituent portion- o.f his -natur.e, and&to
seek a knowledge of.the· things of
the Spirit- rathér from· earth than-
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from above. -Exterrnal service, which
should have 'been interposed as a
sheltering veil between him and the
disturbing glare of the world, being
advanced beyond its proper station,
and being suffered to usurp too high
a function, may effect the videly dif-
ferent result of excluding from his
view the pure and holy light of
heaven.

"I referred just now to the danger
that the present movement might
not only retard-but undo-the bless-
ed work which has for some. years
been going on both in. England and
amongst ourselves, in the way of re-
storing. that decent order of worship
which our Church prescribes. If such
a result is to be apprehended atýhome,
there is tenfold reason to appiehend
it here. Let us strive with all solici-
tude and diligence that this great
evil may be averted. Extremes are
ever dangerous ; truth and virtue and
piety are not to be obtained by aban-
doning ourselves to the exclusive
guidance of any one intellectual con-.
clusion or moral rule, of any single
religious dogma or devout impulse;
but by the patient and self-denying
endeavour to adjust diversified and,
as it miay appear, conflicting claims,
whether upon our belief or upon our
practice.

"I have attempted to show that the
service of the body may be exagger-
ated-thrust into undue prominence
- entrusted with functions not its
own. Need I remind you that it may
be utterly and sinfully neglected ?
In a new country, where the public
service of Almighty God is of neces-
sity, in the vast majority of instances,.
commenced under very serious dis-
advantages, in places most unfit for
its celebration, and without any of
those external decencies, which, with-
in their own narrow limits, school the
thoughtless heart to reverence, there
is a grievous danger that men may
utterly forget and disallow the neces-
sary service of the body. Yet such
a service there is beyond all question,

and it is not with any one of us. a
light matter whether ve render it or
no. No man, woman, or child, who
is physically capable of bending the
knee in prayer, can be absolved from
the religious obligation of adoptiig
that posture which the example of
our Blessed Lord Himself has com-
mended to us, and which our Church
expressly enjoins. If we can kneel,
then, where that posture has been
prescribed, it is useless to dream of of-
fering acceptable prayer to Almighty
God in any other posture; it is use-
less to dream that we do not dishon-
our and offend Him. by refusing to
'worship and falt down.' And so
with every other detail of outward
conduct by which reverence and god-
ly fear are indicated. A solemn-
thoughtful-approach to the house
of God, silent prayer on entering it,
a reverential government of the coun-
tenance-the bodily gestures-the
wholë deportment, all this cannot be
dispensed with. And, again, we owe
to the Almighty-to o.ur fellow-wor-
shippers-to outselves.-an active
and devout participation in the ser-
vice. We must make what we call
our Commoin Prayer, to be common
prayer, by joining in it-and by join-
ing in it audibly, with 'humble voice'
as well. as with 'pure heart;' we
'must strive tô be governed ^hroùigh-
out by the solemnizing remembrance
that God is with us, beholding our
every act - our every glance, and
hearing our every word.

"If our bodily service were offered
under this remembrance, our worship
would no longer be open to the re-
proach of being frigid -lifeless-

slovenly; feeling ourselves the con-
sciousness of the presence of AI-
mighty God, we should instruct the
thoughtless-the irreligious-to feel
it also.; we should be doing all that
external service can do to withdraw
the veil which hides fiom the carnal
mind the apprehension of things un-
seen. Our.Church. has.given .us plain
and clear instructiois, Nvhich no man
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cah possibly mistake; and it is by
acting obedierntly and lovingly in ac-
cordance with the rule which she
prescrbes, that we shall, as individu-·
als, best secure our Communion frdm
any dangerous excess of ritual'; while
we shall, most assuredly, be remov-
ing out of ,our own path one very
serious hindrance to our enjoying the
blessing of those who worship God.
'in spirit and in truth.'

"One caution rerains. We deeply
need meek and fervent chatity» in ré-'
gard of the subject on. which I havëé
ventured to address you. If we are
agreed on general principles, we may
still differ as to ininor details. .Men's.
minds are -not all cast in the self-
same mould. One man is reserved
and introspeètive, another is more
demonstrative.; one ma'n feels deep-.
ly, but is very slow to discover what
he feels, by any outward sign, either
before God or nian; with another
not to discover·feeling is nôt to feel
at all; and, accordingly, one man will
-and must-interpret very different-
ly from another in the mea.sztre of
bodily service which it becomes him
to render to Alinighty God.

" While theW we keëp within the
rule of our-Church (a rule which-ad-
mits of coñsiderable differences of
custom, in respect not only of indi-
vidual worshippers, but of congrega-
tions collectivëly), let us not provoke
one another nor condemn one anoth-
er; but strivé hütmbly to approve
ourselves to God, and Iovingly to
seek the .good of our brethren and
the peace of the -Church. I cannot
enforce this suggesfion better than
in words lately uttered by a distin-
guished prelate of our Church.* He
says, 'The cônformation of my mind
leads me to be satisfied with the
simplest form as being the most. pro-
ductive of devotion, but it is not so
with others, and I have no right te
make what suits me the law for every-
body else.'

"And'now, my brethren of the cler-
•Thscishop of Oxford. Speech in-the Upper House o

Convocation.

gy, let us confess that a vast. work
lies before our Churchin'this country,
a worý beset with unusual perplexi-
ties, embarrassed by most serious
hindrances. Ve must, then, address
ourselves to'it in a manly, sober, pa-
tient spirit-in a spirit of courage
and self-dènial--in the fear of God
andin the love.of man; praying.Him,
who is the great object of our wor-
ship, to teach us to worship Him in
spirit add- in truth-to offer to Him,
in its dúe harmony, in its-fitting· pro-
portions, the service of spirit, soul,.
and body; to give us a right judg-
ment in alt things; to save us from
.blindly or wilfully surren.dering our-
selves, to .those strong currents of
opinion which are ever setting in
towards. one -extreme or another,
wasting their strength in alternate
deviations to the right hand and. to
the left; and toenable us steadily to
keep, for out little- time, that middle
course, in which we may most surely
and safely advance His blessed pur-
p.oses, serving truly and faithfully,
,under·ôur Great Head, 'for the per-
fecting.of the saints, for the work of
the. ministry, for the edifying of the
body of Christ."'

. To me, who, like yourself, an no
party mah, such a sermon, coming as
it does from one who has been point-
ed at by the so-called Evangelicals
as a dangerous preacher, a friend .in
fact (if not an ally) of Rome, is ex-
tremely consoling, and leads to the
conviction that the true spirit of the
Church is being fairly awoke to the
necessityof discountenancing atleast,
if not actually checking,, the further
progress of those who are striving,.
individualy,. and in the. face of the
expressed opinion of both Houses of~
Convocation in.England, to introduce
rites .and ceremonies entirely at va-
riance with what the,Çhurch has.been
accustomed. to,.for at leastthree-hun-

r dred ·years.
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I feel that I have already--tians
gtessed' tbô tituah bn your valàabl(
spacë; but, as -we cùnot butviëWi'tht
attempts of the extrene ritùälists a
likely.to.be subversive of that -unit
which ought to tbe the .characteristic
feature of our Holy Church, Lam àure
you will hôt refùše nie ·the furthe
spateé for the fôlloving noble s'eti-
ments of the great EDMUNL.BOURKE,
on the-subject of The Church:--

" Yès I would have het great:and
powerful. I wish -to sce het>fdurida-
tions laid low and deep,-that she:may
ctush the giant powers of -rehèllious
darkness. I would have her head
raised üp to that Heaven-to'whichshe
vould conduct us. I would have"ker

open wide her hospitable gates, byta
noble and liberal-comptehensiow; but
I would have no -rearhes'in her*alls.
I would have her cherish, all those
who are within, and pity all those
vho are without. I would have !her

a common blessing to the world.; an
example, if she ii not -pérnitted to
be an instruttor, to all who.,have-not
the happinëss to bélong. to her. .I
would have her to gire à le^sson of
peace to rnankind, that a vexed and
wandëring .generation may be taught
to seek for repose in the. maternai
bosom of her Christian charity, and
not in the harlot lap of indiffetnce
or infidelity."

A CHURCI-MAN.
Montreal, 1st-May, 1866.

WOMAN'S INFLUE NUCE.
(For the Chitlchi of 01< .England.)

Thé.enquiry into the causes. and
reasons, the -why and wherefore;there
are so many more female than male
mmnibers of the Chuich, has been
variously débated.

While some account fortheiactb~y
saying-that woman's -naturè>is mudh
more-susdeptiUl- to what~is tender
andloveàble, others say'that-the-reaw
son is rather in the mental- thair ih

; ·the-ruoi-al. differehcewhichi exists be-
l -tweêthttwd s-etes<afid' athird class
e' With'ëuá côùidefiee-assrt that the
' diffêrëîît systéms 6f education and
i training of.man and woman is suffi-

cieni: to accoùnt for the.phenonierion.
Now; withcut stcipping td argué

rùupon any of#.he'qüëàtions or objec-
'tiöôs which'hatutally arise froth these
,statements, we accept the fact that
-the Church -membership is more
'largely composed:of -womeii than of
the òppdsite'sëx, and pass oh tb-what
we conisider a siipler solution of the
quesoidn, and one which involves a
consideration of God's providence
and·fostering care for His Church.

No oue will deny :the great itiflu-
ýence which a inother's or a .sister's
care exerts in forring the character
of the boy. This care, which we will
call home influence;. generally shapes
thrè cdúrs*f:mai:i'life. The absence
of any such kind àüd humahiting
schoôliig tesùlts. in the deeiëopment
of.crime; with .alits.consequences.

Whilein childhdod-sëedsýare-plant-
ed -in the heart which, ýwith proper
.traîning, wvil1 expand into beauteous
ftuitý; in the sahie seasanï, if the hafid
ofçcare·be absent, not oily vill the
good,.seed %which may fall upon the
sôil:of-the:heart go to ruin, but the
*\watchfl enefiy willtàke occasion tô
ihnpläit'the-crp' of tates.

The influence of the mother is an
important one, and has always been
recognized as> such. The history of
man, since the 'first -day of creation
úhtìl- rdw, -shows ·hbiv materially the
hand of woman has contributed to
the.formation- even of national cha-
racter.
· 1 the<histöirifaAnceht aIsraelwe
'see how a Miriam and a Deborah
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gave añ·inlëtThepëOpeedfG0d;
iid we khoW ho, béforie xM'e hëar
citier of Sâni§xii or iof' Sitüel, we
art made acquainté'd with -t1iëir
mothers.

Greece shows us the Spartan.
mother and"tells of heiwhenevet the
exploits of Spartân ierie are told,
and the stoi 'of the iiithêr who
told her son, wheri þöihtiñg to his
shield, "either bring this back or
be brought back upon, it;" las
beën the mnns of preserving, to
our time, thë fact that Spáxtåi hero-
isäi, ifot ältogefther fcÉnîd, wâs -er-

.tainly most wonderfully cherished
and upheld by Spartan, women.

The Rroraan mother ofthe. Gracchi
pointed -with þride td the jewels shé
had polished for, as well asbestowed
upon, her coiiiifrÿ; While the story
of the Carthageniair women giving
their hair for bow-strings cannot be
forgotten.

If we corne to a considetätion of
the subject we havé now inhand, and
briefly glance at Christianity, therd
we shall. find that while it has pecu-
liar charms for woman, her greatest
charm.is he- Christianity.

Himaduring2his ninistry, 'Theywere
last-at the Cross and first-at thé. Se-

-pulchré."

Itwa to Mary thatj'esus first dis-
tplayed: Himself after His ·resurre2-
tion, and it was fitting that, s:uch
-shouldl be. It ,vas.a just tribute· to
-those natureswhichp.usually so- timid
-and: retiring, had showed, morei than
passive courage in not'being "asham-
ed of.Him." who " was despised and

.rejected of men."
" When Paul ·first preached the

Gašpel in Európe, Lydia-was his first
convert "-and this brings . me to
what I have called the consideration
of God's fostering care for His
Church; ancI to what I consider the
reason why-theC-hurch numbers so
inany more women than men in its
communion.

Godin~cliïés thé heart of vôñan
towards Christianity, seeing that the

:way:to make men Christians;. apart
ýfromethe'offices of the Holy Spirit,is
* best:accomplished by the instrumen-
tality 'of-Christiari nrothers, and .this
I hold:torbe:agreat and>riaturabtruth.

«'Now -weýsee as,: thtoùgh: a- glass
!darkly,". though even now we· fre-

We read in th-e gospels how wo- -:quently khow .fheý testimoiiy .which
men ministered unto Christ of theii -inen Ibear·to the -value- of a- mother's
substance. We are told that when
he was led away to-be ctudified,when
His disciples all had forsaken Him,
when Peter had denïied Hiin with
oaths, and whilë the Jews were cry-
ing out against him and no man was
tbund " so poor as to d'o Him rever-
ence," the daughters of Jerusalem
wept over His fate, even as. He
shortly before had, wept ôver the i-
pending destruction of Jerusalem.

It has been beatifUlly said, in
speaking of those who had followed-

-prayers, a mother.'s' lessons, .and a
·mothr's- example

St. Augustin's was not a singular
case,. but thousands like him, through
years of sin,. have, been. follôwed by

%those prayers:andthose-lessons,.until
!théy have been, reclaimed and be-
côtné shining jewels in. the Saviour's
Cfôwns; and when! theý last of time
sha1l:comneandbwhenséeing-no-nmore
daikly-asethro'ugha.glass,, ·-«but face

'to -fac,, and- :knòwingô :as we: are
:kiown;vetshall ;find:that.even. our

4-7
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highest tributes to the instrumen-
tality of women in the promotion of
God's Kingdom have fallen far short
of the reality and of what is justly
their due. God has conferred upon
the weaker sex a glorious privilege,
and as at first Eve harkened to the
voice of the tempter and so brought
the curse upon man, and instrumen-
tally caused the separation of man
from his God, so He in His •wisdom

and mercy now renders her daugh-
ters a great instrument in winning
the wandering human race back to
Him..

Our Churches are now kept alive
by their attendance and exertions,
they are the moving spirits of all oun
charitable and missionary enterprises.
*They are almost the sole attendants
upon our week-day services, and
largely predominate in our churches
on Sundays.

The office of a Christian mother,
,or wife, or daughter, is one of vast re-
.sponsibility-the influence one e:erts
ineach capacity is for eternity; and as
the sight of one of them rising to a
sense of duty and performing it, is
most pleasing, even so, on the other
hand, it is one of the saddest things
we ever see, when woman, man's help-
meet, fails in her office in helping
him to Heaven, and exerts what in-
fluence she is capable of wielding to
.sink him to destruction, "just as the
motive'power which, when the vessel
is properly directed, sends it speedily
to its destination, if, on the other
hand, it be not properly applied, only
the more surely hastens it to ruin."

The work bears its own reward, for,
apart from the fact that in lands where
there is no Christianity, the position
of woman is always a degraded one,

she has a great recompense in the in-
crease of her own faith; and. in the
possession of that pearl of great price
which makes its owner rich for time
and for eternity.

Amongst the recent naval promo-
tions we notice the name of Captain
John Fulford, Flag Captain to Sir C.
Talbot, K. C. B., on board H. M. S.
Fornidable, at Sheerness, who has
obtained the rank of Rear-Admiral.
Captain Fulford was in the receipt
of a good-service pension, had seen
much service in various quarters of
the globe, and obtained the naval
medal for the siege of St.jean d'Acre,
where he was engaged as First Lieu-
tenant of the Talbot, and was made
Commander. Admiral Fulford is a
younger brother .of the Bisliop of
Montreal.

BLESSED TO GIVE.

"It is more blessed to give than to receive."
The kingly sun gives forth its rays-
Asks no return-demands no praise;
But wraps us in strong arms of life,
And says distinct through human strife,

"If thou wouldst truly, nobly live,
Give-ever give."

The rustic flower, upspringing bright,
And answering back thatray of light,
Filis all the air with fragiunt breath,
And writes in myriad bues benèath-

"If thou wouldst gaily, gladly live,
Give-ever give."

The merchant-rain, which carries
Rich commerce 'twixt the earth and sun -
The autumn mist-the spring-tide shower,
Al -whisper soft to seed and ower-

"We know no other life to live,
But this-we give."

Suggestive warnings-crowd the earth-
Glad sounds of labor, songs of mirth,
Prom creaturns both of field and air,
Who, whilst they ·take their rightful share,

Still truly chaunt-" We clniefly live
Te give-to give."

Oh man! the gem and crown of all,
Take thòu this lesson-heed the caU
Of these less gifted creatures near;
The rather,-that Christ's voice most dear

Once said, whilst here he deigned to live,
"Blessed to give?

WILSON.
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THE PRACTICAL •

EXPERIENCE OF THE CROSS.
" And 0e 'of the elders auswered, saying

unte Ie, vhîat ar'e these whieh are arrayed in
white robes¼ aud whence caie'they ? And I
saidiunto hùu, Sir, thon knowest. ld he said'
to ie, These are they whieh cgmu out. of great
tribulàtion, and have washed their robes, anil
made them white in the blood, of the Ldtmb.
Therefore are- they before the thrIlne of God,
and serve hini day and niglit iii his temple:
and le that sittôti on the throue shalldwell
aionig them. 'They shall hunger no more,
neithor thirft any more; neither shall the sua
ligbt on them, nor any heat. For the Lamnb,
which is in the niidst Of the thione, shall feed
them, and shall lead them uuto -living fountains
of water; and God shall wipe away al tears
from their eyes."-Revcl«tion vi., 13-17.

ST. JOHN, exiled by the Emperor·
Domitian to thè rocky desert of
Patmos, beholds in a series of visions
the future destinies of the Church of
Christ. We ·have the description of
one of these visions in the seventh
chapter of the ·Apocalypse. The
etetnal world opëns to the eyes of
the beloved disciple: he sees a " mul-
titude, whie:h no mai can nu nberý of
all nations, and kindreds, aid people,
and tongues, stand before the thrône
of God." They are all " clothed with
white robes," which is an einblem of
celestial glory; they h ave al also
" palmsï in their hands,"' which de-
notes this multitude an, army of
conque.-ors.

Rect ntly arrived, and finding them-
selves tiumphánt at the close of the
battle they have been waging, they
pour forth a song of praisë, which
strikes upon the ears of the listening
and adoring.disciple. His-heâft longs
to know of whoi this -blessed army
is composed, and a cëlestial -Voice, as
if anticipating his wish, asks him,
" What are these which are arrayed
in white robes ? aüd: whence. came
they ?" And as the humble servant
of God, his forehead in the dust, %re-
plies, " Sir, thou knowest," the saine
voice goes on tosolve the mystery,
"These are they which came out, of
great tribulation, and have washed
their robes, and made them white in
the blood of the Lamb." The past

that they have left behind was a
warfare, the future that lies before
them is everlasting joy. Once they
wandered far from their God, groan-
ing in, themselves beneath a body of
death ; now "'they are before the
throne of God, and serve Him day
and night in. His temple." Once
they walked in " a dry ard, seeking
watbr·and there was none, and their
tongue failed, for thirst"; benceforth
they shall dwell at ease, for "the
Lamb shall feed them, and shall lead
them unto living fountains of water;
and God shall wipe away all tears
from their eyes."

Is this a dieam,we ask, or a reality ?
This- tapturous vision of St. John in
a desert island, has it any nieaning
and any value for men in our day ?
Can such a future of glory be reserved
for us alsô? If w5e take -our stand
before the gross of Jesus Christ, it
gives the explànation of all mysteries ;
the-future unrolled before'the- eyes of
the beloved disciple is the ·future of
every contrite h'èart that 'can say, "I
believe." The cross of Jesus is the
centre of our rest, the céntre of the
history of the vorld, the centre of
ut -eternity. Take away that cross,

you know neither wher' you are nor
whither you are going ; replace it,
all becomes light-behind you, within
you, before you. The passage shows
us what thé practical experience of
this cross -is: We have three points
to meditate upon :-the great tribu-
lation,-the blood that cleanses,-and
the white robes. If we combine these
three, ve hâve befòre us our eternal
redeiption.

In order to- attain the palrns of
victory, it is necessary to pass through
great tribulation. Where is this
tribulation ? It is to be found in
three places.

First of all, around us. If for one
single day we could look down from
the skies upon the earth, what is it
that we would see there ? A great
tribulation. What changes herebélow,
what agitations, look on what side we
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willi! Nothing stable, no abiding
city ; we fly away, as Scripture says.
Our best estate is but labour and
sorrow, the bread we eat is bread of
affliction. There is a something that
continually weighs upon us, a care,
an anxiety ; the order of things is felt
not to be their normal order. And
this is true of all things, of all
creation. " The whole creation
groaneth and travaileth in pain to-
gether until now." These lives that
fali around, this life that grows pale,
this subjection to vanity, these plain-
tive voices that from all directions
strike upon our ears,-all tell us that
we are living in a fallen world, and
that what we call life is in point of
fact nothing but a great tribulation.

But these generalities become
merely secondary if we look within.
For this great tribulation is there
also, it is not around us only. Let
us search into the very heart of our
personal life, believe it or believe it
not, there is no healing of our bruise.
Some terrible catastrophe has per-
verted our whole nature. That which
should govern there is taken captive,
that which should serve sways. If
we look at our general condition, we
find that "our iniquities have sepa-
rated between us and our God." The
bond of peace is broken, and what is
left when peace has fled ! A great
tribulation, an empty heart,a withered
spirit, a gnawing conscience,-" lusts
that war against the soul." If we
take " the wings of the morning, and
dwell in the uttermost parts of the
sea," one stern fact will follow us
there-and that fact is sin. Ah, this
is not a word like other words,-this
word is a reality, and this reality is a
hell. Whether it begin to burn
already or not, it will too surely burn.
Oh! let us make our peace with God,
let us judge our own selves. When
the vhole head is sick, when the
whole heart is faint, it is madness to
go on saying, "Peace, peace," seeing
there is no peacd.

But the great tribulation is to be

found elsewhere too-found on the
cross of Jesus Christ. If we suife.r
for our sins, we suffer for ours only;
but the great Victim of Calvary was
made a "curse for the whole world."
" The Lord hath laid on Him the
iniquities of us all." Let us count if
we can the infinity of sins committed
by Adam'- posterity, and then reflect,
if one sil adequately realised be a
curse already, what a fearful judgment
must their whole weight have entailed
upon the Representative of sinners !
And this cup was one He could not
put away, for He willed to be the
" propitiation for our sins ; and not
for ours only, but also for the sins of
the whole world." .Ah, could we but
penetrate into that mysterious night
in the garden of Gethsemane, into
that agony during which the world
slept, while He watched and wrestled,
-could we but enter into that strong
crying and tears, into those prayers
and supplications, up to that last cry,
" My God, my God, why hast ·thou
forsaken me ?" we should recognise
a tribulation for which human lan-
guage has no words. God alone
could fathom those depths. Al that
we know is that the Mediator of our
souls was subject to agony and con-
demnation, that the unseen accuser
omitted no iota of our debt of guilt
when exacting i.ts payment in full
from our Surety. Did not Jesus
himself say, "It is finished ?» All
our salvation is the fruit of a great
tribulation. O my soul, follow thou
the Lamb of God, " who taketh away
the sins of the world," and thou wilt
know this-thou wilt appreciate the
worth of that blood in which the
heavenly multitude had washed their
robes and made them white.

This is the second point we have
to consider.

The Scripture is express in its
statements concerning Christ: that
"we have redemption through His
blood"-that is to say, " the reiission
of sins"; that "without shedding of
blood there .is no remission"; that
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"the blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth
from all sin"-not His doctrine, not
His example, but His blood." The
Saviour himself, when instituting the
Holy Supper, says, " This cup is the
new testament in my blood, which is
shed fò& you." The expiation is in
that blood shed. Placed in.anything
else, it is expiation no longer. It is
the blood that is the seat of natural:
life; and it is in the heart of natural
life that we fnd. the seat of sin.
Now, sin had to be struck at in. its
very root in order that the satisfac-
tion required by the conscience
should be genuine. 'It was neces-
sary that that blood-that is, that
internal life which had become enmity
against God-should be volúntarily
shed upon the altar, in order that the
primevalharmony between the crea-
ture and the Creator should be re-
stored. But this life which had to
sacrifice itself could not be the re-
presentative of another life so long
as the victim was only a man-; God
alone was able to reconcile the world.
unto Himself, but God made man,
Godzman, the one Mediator between
Heaven and earth, and it is thus that
Christ offers Himself to us on the
cross. " By His one oblation He
hath perfected for ever them that are
sanctified." That which the savage
dimly guessed at, that which the Old
Testament presents only as a shadow,
the vague presentiment of all nations,
is confirmed in the one Divine Victim.
The foundation of our peace is in
that "mystery of godliness that God
was in Christ, reconciling the world
unto Himself, not imputing their
trespasses unto them, and commit-
ting to us the word of reconciliation."
The gospel is tidings of pardon, it
directs. oúr gaze to Him ivhom we
have pierced, for whomsoever looks
to rand believeth in the Son hath
eternal life. Let pus go, then, to the
fountain open for sin and for unclean-
ness, and that int you which is red as
crimson shall be White as wool. He
himself hath-said to every weary and.

heavy-laden soul-He vho cannot
lie:'" I have blotted out, as a thick
cloud, thy transgressions, and, as a
cloud, thy sins: return unto me: for
I have redeemed thee." Well then
may we exclaim with 'the prophet,
" Who is a God like unto thee, that
pardoneth iniquity, and passeth by
the transgression of.the remnant of
his heritage ? he retaineth not his
anger for ever, because he delighteth
in .mercy. He will turn again,. he
will have compassion upon us, he will
subdue our iniquities : and thou wilt
cast all our sins into the depths of
the sea." , -

But who are they who are capable
of appropriating this salvation ? We
are indeed in presence of "the blood
of sprinkling, which speaketh better
things than that of Abel"; but have
we washed our robes therein? have
we inade them white?

Let us examine this third point-
the most important to us of all--

Evidently we must heuc seriously
.ask ourselves-What have I been
doing hitherto with my sins-? It is
only a poor sinner whom the blood of
Jesus Christ can effectually wash.
Have I then cast aside my own
righteousness? Our garments are
the covering of our whole body; and
it is with our whole personality that
we have now to do, with our ruling
principle and temper. That which
has perverted our life has been self-
seeking. If, then, Jesus Christ is to
save us, we :must be converted to
Him. Let us put on the Lord Jesus
Christ, and yield ourselves. unreser-
vedly to His rulé; He is the Author
of eternal salvation indeed, but only
to such as obey Him. Do we belong
to Jesus Christ? There is an infal-
lible sign by which we may discover
whether we do or not: it is a broken
heart.. Now, are our hearts broken?
One :man, .perhaps, does not think
about his sins at all; daily routine,
anxiety about niaterial things, makes.
up the. whole of his life ; he neither
knows nor cares for-anything beyond.
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Another pardons himself,imakes him.
self white by his own endeavdurs ;.
the blood of the Lamb- is thiown,
away upon him. A third- is a re-
spectable charactér, well wvt-apped ui
with general consideration.; no use
to discuss the matter with .him;
grace will never reach him beneath!
that panoply. A fourth may indeedi
have received certain. warnings ;t lie
feels conscious that all is. not as it.
should be with him, but worldly disi
sipation. stifles all such suggestions.
At length we come to -oneupon-whom.
God's chastening hand has, long.
rested; we expect much from, one:sóQ:
severely tried; but no-we find that
the heart may be as muchý deadenedh
by misfortune as by the common,
course of daily life. Although we:go.
from house to house, and tàke, likè)
Diogenes, a lantern to:aid our searchi,
the rarest thing -of all· to find will be;
a poor sinnet. It is not that jesus
Christ is unknown to all thoseîindiz
viduals, those farhilies ;, but.what they
repudiate is· the. Jesus- who. washes,;
cleanses; what thëy above all- dreàd;
is the obligation to repent, to be.con-
verted. Nevertheless, Jesus Christ
has said, "If I wash, thee fnot, thou'
hast no part with me." He:demands
something more thana mere;conven-
tional orthodoxy -Her demands :" a
new creature." The true Christ is;
one who will ":see. of the -travail-. of-
His soul and be satisfied." He re-
quires love for.love,,a crucifiedsinner
for a crucified· Saviour. Oh, what,
changes begin to take place whei
once His voice is really heard'!
There is a work that'.is carried on in-
secret, and that proceeds from the,
cross of Christ. The- fálse founda-
tions are shaken, the rebel.,will sur-.
render3 itself, the heart -feels the
power of a new affection. It i% no,
longer a mere temporary .Mood,,that;
cones and goes ; it is a being trans-
formed by the renewing of the niind,:
a spiritual %fr in 'the place of a:
natral life; and this chahge. is one
that vill growv more' and more, untoh

. pbrfection. "When, P shall bè lifted'
up;" says Christ, "I will-draw all men,
unto me." The attraction of the
cross is ofall-attractions thestrongest.
God has, many powers, but His sove-
reign; powVer of all is Jesus Christ.
ýWhat was it. that iadè St. Paul sb'
strong? hoWwas he so sustained·in
afflittionsinnecessities, in distresses,
;in watchings, in fàstings? Becáuse:
he:was determined to know nothing
else but Jesus Christ, and Himcruci-
fied., Upon· that.cross; the body of
sin is destroyed;. the partition wall is·
done .away ; there is boldness, to
enter into the. holiest by the, bbod of
Jesus, by a new and, living way.ý Ail
those who are "-comÙe out of great
tribulationj and have washed their
robes in tht·:blood of the Lamb," are-
feonquerors. The joy of salvation is
their åttength ; it is no. longer they>
iwhôliVe it.is- their. conque'ring Lord
who lives.initheri.

And,.the: crossy moreover, is- the
.bannerthat unites all nations and all
âges..' TheIe are many. varieties
.amongst, men but, thë blood that
washes;,all alike ig also a mighty in-
fluënce. that unites us> all. "You
,who sometimes-.were fàr off are made
:nigh by. the blood, of Christ." " Lift
up,youb. eyes round-about. Who-are
these. thatfly as a cloud, ánd as the-
tdôvesto their! windows,?" They are
poor sinnerscomingefromthe east and
the west, fromthe -north and fron:the,
isouth;;2 théy have. unde-stood, have
.responded..to the appeal, "Look unto
mue and be- ye saved, all the ends of
theearthi'' Beneath-the standard of
the cross, al differences of tace -are
done: away with;- all ages are- as, one;
there is "noniore- Greek nor Jew,
circumcisonnor uncircumcision, bar-
barian Scythian, bond nor free.; but'
Christ is, all; andin all."

But there still< reinain; souls un-
saved. Thèyfeel:the.wànt of prdon,
of -peace; of a happiness, that shall.
supply all their. needsi and be eternal
eveh as God... Well, then; they may
have all theseandwhat:is -ore;.they
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may have them without money .anqd
without price. Let them contempl#te
closely theirgreat tribulation ; realise
the extent of their sorrow ; see hoV
their whole nature is soiled ali
stained. It is that old garient
which is the radical cause of all their
woe. Why should they keep it any
longer, since there is .a better on'e
provided for them ? There is an old
Adam, but thêre is also the Second
Adam; if they cast off the former,
.they shall put the latter on.

Life is wearing on, wearing avay.
Soon-the hour will come which is to
be to us the last on earth. A great
cloud of witnesses will assenible
round our dying bed; their voices
will inquire, "Who is this that cometh
out of great tribulation.?" Oh.that
.God may give us thei.blessed.answet,
" It is one.of those who have washed
their robes,. and made îthem .white .in
the blood, of theý Lamb. He shall
hunger no more, neither thirst any
moreý; neither shallithe sun light-on
him,-nor any heat. For hisRedeemer
shall feed him, and, shan leàd 'him
unto living fountains of water-;.and
God shall wipe away all tears from
his eyes.'

The mind rëels as it-contemplàtes
this glory fo be -revealed. To-atrive
as a culprit, and to be receivëd as a
child! To fhàvê nothing büt stais
to bring, and to see one's self -washed,
made white, conformed' to the imàge
of God's·dear-Son !· To·leavë behind.
us a tribulatiôn of ·every day, every
hout, and have beforë ùs pahlns and
everlasting gladnessd! Càn this be
indeed true, indeed -real ? Ah, if We
doubt it, 'let us look at :the. cross';
"the gates of hell shall, not-prevail
against it." To all,our doubts,,pre-
sent and future, let us oppose the
blessed assurance, "I-Hkhath 'Tovêd'
us with an everlasting love." Hëar,
O hiéavens, and give eár, O' earth,
the miradlê of fniiracles is thè salia-
.tîon of a sihnnt-is nen !

TTO CORRESPONDENTS.
W. will Say that, if to' please the
Editor of this lyagazine has been
.one of your objects, you have suc-
ceeded -admirably,. and. we believe

vou will succeed in the still higher
motivesof.pleasing the public.

It is. our ardent wish that all who
.appear in this monthly should do so
without, any restraint except such as
cultitvation,:good manhers, and Chris-
.tianfeelgg may impose.

Let I[igh .Çhurchr Low Church,
Broad.Church,.adical -Church, Ultra
Church, *&c., ,&ç., 8c., come forward
,and throw their gauntlets, patiently
awaiting theconlig-of their oppos-
.ing 'Kights.. We shal then see
what reality there is in the idea that
,th. Church is about ¢to.be broken into
.fragments· by parties.

.A HYMN-'FOR~ "ASCENSION."
,Angolsfromthe),Iand ofglory,

win'ged to eàch their way,
èy~n-th dÔ ath-destroyirg Såviour

Bi'okk.foniidhfknessito:day-
Prom,the mighty,

ýans-iing li, aflge.

.Sweetly raug.tlfir,holygoices
'Wlien thlie1èsedibabe was boin;
S*etéi' fa'th'eir :ibtes f gladness
-Rosé ou1this tiumphant morn,

To.tho CoùiueroÏ
.. 'er ti bÔhos'ts"of hell förlorn.

Hail, Pdceuçr:! eqrth1y praises
L'ideI iiot h9those'abo.e;
Feeblo,-faltering thanks we bring'Thee,
For Th'-moatvlôss,:changeles's love-

Ye ve brmig eiem,
-Nor 'ilt'Thi Uiine'a'r remove.

'T was.for us and1 our salvation,
Jesus! Thon'did's't 1e1d i4d die;
Thou for us, O.Great Deliverèr,
Captive led'st captivity.;

Aûdicit'orious'
Did'stdorus:scend on high.
Stili,-OJstillride on,.and conquier
All-the focs tbat.hate.thy.reign;

Qellthé age ôfilosis infeinal-
-Birst t1ibý bbúniñáw'sfatal, Chain-
. . va'i,i.~goiy,•
Thou retu.n to,çarth'aigain.

.Risingthen, mithThee,>for ev¢rWe wil Jaud.thy,name and sing;
Theii.vith hyin of p'rais'e teinl,
0f eterhal liome shalltitig;

. ,Blessipg,tphor,
3ory;, p.wer,to Chist our King !

Tai.ah xlix., 24-5'. H. DOWNTON.
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CHURCH ITEM.S.

The Rev. Mr. S. Baldwin, Incum-
bent of St. Luke's Church, Montreal;
was on a visit last week to his nu:-
merous friends in this vic'inity, and,
very much to their satisfaction,
preached on two consecutive Sab-
baths, twice in, St. Thornas Church
and once at Westminster, to unusu-
ally .large congregations. We need
scarcely say that this Rev. gehtle-
man's discourses always have z'fayor-
able impression on his hearers. They
are always marked by earnestness,
and frequent bursts of eloquence,
well calculated to carry conviction to.
the minds of his congregation. His
sermon last Sunday morning was per-
haps the best of the four he deliyered,
and was certainly the best we have
heard for many a day. Everybody
who heard it pronounced it excellent,
The text was from Luke xiii. 7, 8, 9.
In this discourse, which was made:
applicable to three classes of .hearers
-the young, the middle acred, and
the old-the connectionbetween faith
and works was so admirably eluci-j
dated, and the doctrines happily.
blended, the whole doctrine of the,
Gospel was so comprehensively treat-
ed, and so beautifully expressed, as.
to carry conviction to every Christian
heart. The iñan whot could remain
unaffected hv such an appeal is in-
deed in 1 state of the "barren fig
tree." The Rev. gentlemen left St.
Thomas on Monday morning, to re-
sume his duties at St. Luke's.-St.
Tihomas (C..W.) Despatch.

THE REv. MR. DUMOULIN.-On
Sabbath evening last the Episcopal
Church, Galt, C. W., -was crowded to
excess by an audience wvho had as-
sembled to hear the valedictory ser-
mon of -the Rev., Mr. DuMoulin, who
is about to remove to Montreal. He
took for his text-Phil., 1, 27.-"Only
"let your conversation be as it be-
" cometh the Gospel of Christ: that.
" whether I come and see you, or else
" be absent, I may hear of your af-

" fairs, that ye stand fast in one spirit,
"with one mind striving together foi
"the faith of the Gospel."-The ser-
mon was peculiarly appropriate to
the occasion, and·was marked by that
eloquence and deep study which has
characterizedtheaddresses of the Rev;.
gentleman since his advent to Galt.
The closing remnarks-full of encour-
agement and advice-in bidding the
congregation farewell, produced thé
deepest emotions among his hearers.
He leaves here a people who have
become more than ordinarily attached
to him, and who deeply regret his re-
inoval from among them.-Galt Re-
porier.

ST. JOHNS, C. E., April 13.-The
Easter Veàtry Meeting was held. in
St..James' Chùrch, the Rector (H. F.
-Darnell) presiding. A most favora-
ble financiai statement was pres.ehted
by the outgoing Wardens, Messrs. J.
C. Pierce and Wm. Bourne. Over
$18oo had been raised for church
purposes-during the past-year-;. afur-
ther sum of $5oo having been paid
off frôm. the ,debt upon the High
School,. (now reduced ·to $5oo), and
s.everal necessary repairs and .adorn-
xnents having been effected chiefly
by private subscriptions. A special
vote of thanks was passed to D.
McDonald, Esq.,. wyho had .recently
presented to the. Church a staned
window for the ChanceL. The late
Wardens vishing to retire from of-
fice,. Messrs.. J. Coote and W.Drumm
were elected Wardens for the ensuing
year.. Messrs. J. Coote and J. C.
Pierce were re-elected Delegates to
the Diocesan Synod. The meeting
was fairly attended and was most
harmonious in character, .much in-
terest being taken -in the ,wellfare of
the Church.

RAwDoN, C. E.-Te church peo-
ple of Ravdon have just presented
Mrs. Rollit, the wife ôf their former
pascor, with the sum of$58.92, being
the proceeds of a tea-meeting held
there on the evening of the žoth ult.
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The gathering was, very large, and
thus gavea proof that they realized,
in soné measuré, the· loss that they
are about to sustain in the removal
of Mrs. Rollit to join her husband in
his new field of labor. The success
of the ·tea-meetigg was due in part,
also, to the efforts. of the Rëv. My.
Seabôrn, and the committee of ladies
and gentlemen appointed to conduct
it. The exercises of the evening
were varied; by duets, &c., on the
piano, by ladies from Berthiët, sing-
ing performed by a .choir of young
people from Kildare, and addressés
on the subject of Temperance by thé
Rev. B. P. Lewis and: the Rev. W. M.
Seaborn.

RÈMOVAL OF REv. JOHN McLEA
FROM LONDON.--A large number of
the friends of Rev. J. McLean, Cu-
rate òf St. Paul's Cathedral, will re-
gret to learn that that gentleman has
decided to resign his present position,
and emigrate to Rupert's Land. He
expects to enter upon his .new sphere
of duty about September next. The
positions vhich he bas. been called
upon to fill are, .Archdeacon of As-
siniboia,, Warden and Theological
Professor in St. John'.s College, and
Rector of the Cathedral in the Dio-
cese of Rupert's Land. oWe under-
stand that his income will be pro.
vided from funds procured in Eng-
land. He will be furnished with a
residence near Fort Garry, on the
Red Rivet.-London Free Psess.

THE CHURCH IN THE SOUTH.-
A Louisville correspondent to the
New York News writes :-I yester-
day at'tended Divine sei-vice at Cal-
vary (Episcopal) Church, of which
the Rev. Mr. Platt is the Rector.
He is not only a most estimable man,
but a very eloquent orator. His dra-
matic power is of the highest order,
and, possessing the poetic expression
of thought ëminently, he is naturally
one of the most popular of our clergy.
Before bis call. to LouisviIlle,.Mr. Platt

had charge of a, congregation in Pe-
tersburg,Va., and re.m1ained under the
awful bombardment of that city by
General Grant, unwilling to leave his
post. Our people, naturally, respect
the sentinal on"the watch-towers of
Zion, whom death did not dismay.
The, Protestant Episcopal Church
has spread abroad its.branches in the
South like the Cedar of Libanus.. Its
identification with the people in the
late contest, the death of ·theheroic
and .godly Polk, the Bishop-soldier,
on the field of battle, the consecra-
tion of its priesthood in every fori
to the welfare of -the people, Elliott
in the pulpit, and Quiritard in the bi-
vouac and the hospital,, have infused
a living faith into a ·church which
hadsuffered underthe charge-of being
wrapped in. the shroud of a dead rit-
ualism. To-day it exhibits-a life and
vigor undreamed of ten years ago.
I heard a curious compliment paid
to a clergyman who bas been most
successful in building up thé largest
congregation in ·the State in propqr- -
tion to the limits of bis parish. It
was said of him that his success -was
due to the fact that "h'e -preached
sermons fifteen minutes 1ong: and
never accepted an -invitation to din-
ner."

A correspondent from the South
writes thus to the Daily Telegrap4
of Montreal t-

It is a.strange, possibly a. miracu-
lous, ordinance of the divine minid,
that these perturbations. do, not dis-

.place all -the particles of society-;
that men,.like antsin.ai invaded ant-
hill, strive against the most adverse
circumstances to restore accustomed
order; that private virtues flourish-,
nay, ·exhibit their .loftiest -and most
magnanimousforms, uider the tramp-
ling- of war and anarchy. As the
diamond crystallizes under beat and
pressure, so, the purest. virtue may
result from the. -weight and fire of
certain. disordered ,passions and con-
ditions of the-popular mind; but itis
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a process that evolves one diamond
and leaves a mountain of dross.

An illustration of these ideas may
be seen in the rapid progress of the
Protestant Episcopal Cl4urch in the
Southern States. Clothed in fervor
that were associated in the public
mind with a State establishment and
aristocratic ideas, this ancient and
venerable Church barely managed to
sustain itself among the surges of
new and rising sects. The Southern
revolution was in its aim an attempt
to return to the political principles
of the fathers of the republic, and,
consequently, in its tendency reac-
tionary. It was an unsuccessful
protest against the Millenium of the
Fifth Monarchy men. In the front
rank of its soldiers was Leonidas
Polk, Bishop of Louisiana, the friend
and classmate ofJeff. Davis, the room-
mate at the Military Academy of
Albert Sidney Johnston, the estimat-
cd friend of Robert E. Lee. In the
hour of prayer, he seemed to recog-
nize in the demands of these upon
him, the leadings of Providence, and
in the danger to his country, a calto
arms. -le obeyed the inspiration,
aifd in his own bloody martyrdom on
the field of battle, happily escaped
the martyrdom of his native land.
His voice, his christian valor, his holy
example, his obedience to duty, in-
fused into the Church he loved so
well, a life and a youthful vigor, which
lifted her from the sleep of a century.
The eloquent Elliott, Bishop of
Georgia, and other divines, stirred
and yet healed the bruised heart of
the South. Quintard, since elected
Bishop of Tennessee, educated as a
physician, followed the camp and
breathed the messages of the gospel
into the ear of the watcher by the
bivouack and the sufferer in the hos-
pital.-The efforts of these good men
have wrought a great work, and thel
Episcopal Church; clothed in the i
armor of rigteousness,bas risen form
the dust and stands erect and pow-
erful ready to do battle. -under the
banner of the cross.

RESIGNATION OF REV. J. McLEAN
To the Editor of the Erce Press :

DEAR SIR,--Permit me to intimate,
throngh your columns, that I have
to-day requested His Lordship the
Bishop of Huron to withdraw my
nanie from the list of candidates for
the London. Rec.tory, and that I have
also resigned my position as Curate
of St. Paul's Cathedral.

Some months ago I was offered-an
appointment in the Diocese of Ru-
pert's Land, contingent on çertain
arrangements being made in England
for providing me with a suitable
income. When I became a candidate
for the London Rectory, I was quite
uncertain whether these arrange-
ments would be made; but I have
now received a letter from His Lord-
ship the Bishop of Rupert's Land,
stating that the ncome has been
provided, and making me an absolute
offer of the appointment. I have
to-day accepted the offer, and now
trouble you vith this communication
that I may have an opportunity of
expressing my sincere and grateful
thanks to the members of the Cathe-
dral congregation who so kindly
signed the memorial in my favour
that was presented to His Lordship
the Bishop of Huron on Wednesday
last.

I remain, dear sir,
Yours very faithfully,

JOHN McLEAN.

THE RECTORY OF ST. PAUUS,

The following memorial was pre-
sented to His Lordship the Bishop
of Huron on 25th April, by the
Churchwardens, on behalf of the
congregation of St. Paul's:-
To t/e Rig/ht Rev. Benjamin Cronyn,

D.D., Lord Bishop of te Diocese
of

Mifay itpaseyourLordrhip,-We,
the undersigned mnembers of the
congregation of St. Paul's Cathedral,,
undèrstanding that it is your Lord-
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ship's intention to appoint a Rector
of the Benefice of St. Paul's, and
having a deep sènse of the earnest,
unwearied, and most efficient per-
formance of a large portion of the
rectorial duties, for many years, by'
the present curate, the Rev. John
McLean, M.A., to the entire satis-
faction of both your Lordship and
the congregation, beg respectfully
and earnestly to request that; you
will mark your appreciation of his
faithful services by promoting him to
the office of Rector of this living,
when your Lordship sees fit to ap-
point one-a promotion -vhich the
undersigned have every reason to
believe would affofd- much gratifica-
tion to a very large -majority of the
members of the congregation.

PRESENTATION.
On the eve of the: Rev.. Janies A..

McLeod's departure from Christie-
ville, vhere he has labored for noy,
nearly thirteen years, the mem-
bers of his congregation met -in
the church school-room and pre-
sented him with an affectionate fare-
well address. The address was ac-
companied with avauable;goldw.atch,
as a token of their affection for him,
and of their appreciation of bis. min-
isterial labors amongst them.

The watch bears the following in÷
scription.-

Preosented by the' Congregation of
Trinity Church, Christifcville,

to their faitbful rastor,
the. Revcrnd Janes A. .McLeod,

.lst May, 1866.

ADDRESS.

REVEREND AND .DEAR PASTOR,-
The undersigned, on behalf of them-
selves and the Congregation of Trin-
ity Church, Christieville, regret much
that circumstances have léd you to
leave us fo- a larger sphere. of use-
fulness. We feel persuaded that in
doing so you have been guided by
Him who doeth all things well.' In
parting with you, we cannot do .so
without giving sorne token of love

and gratefuliess for your fervent zeal
shown, for ôur good, and fbr preach-
ing so. faithfully God's Holy Word to
us for nearly thirteen years,.and we
cannot forgêt the urbanity apd. kind-
ness. evinced by you to.us all during
the 'whol time of your sojourn.
amongst us. We therefore beg you
will accept this trifle as a remem-
brancer of those you leave; with a.
fervent prayer tht God will grant
you, Mrs. McLeod, and your children,.
every blessing.

We remain your affectionate friends,
Wm. McGINNIS,
GEO. TwAMLEY.

Chu rchwardens

THE APPOINTMENT OF COADJUTOR
~BISHOP FOR TORONTO.

.To the Editor of the Echo.

SIR,-I have read with interest
ome letters. which have lately ap-

peared in the Toronto Leader,.expres-
sive of the troubles-which the Church
i Canada is now experiencing in
regard to the appointment of.a coad-
jutor Bishop for the Diocese of To-
ronto. I confess I have. not much
synpathy with the Church in this
matter. Al her troubles and anxities
she has -brought upon herself by her
own proceelings--by her republican
and inconsiderate rejection of the
supremaÇy of -the Crown, that funde-
mental principle of English law,
which is;the :safeguard alike of the
Churçh of England and of the wholë
fabric of the British Constitution.
No. Churchman with whom I have
corne in contact bas been able to
point out.a single wrong wh.ich that
supremacy has inflicted upon the
Canadian Church, whilst it has been
generally acknowledged that the no-
mination by the Crown of the Colonial
Bishops has strengthened and not
weakened the links of the filial chain
wvhichbinds the colonies-to the Parent
State. The wisest thing, therefore,
in my.jugdgment, which the Canadian
Church can now do, is 'frankly to ac-
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knowledge her error, repeal her un-
constitutional enactment, and restore
to the Crown, as the Temporal Head
of the English Church, that privilegeof
nominating the Bishops, which the
experience of every civilized country
in the world has demonstrated to be
one of the best safeguards of civil
liberty, and the only effectual barrier
against the encroachments of ecclesi-
astical despotism. I recollect well
when the present Metropolitan, Bis-
hop Fulford, was nominated to the
Bishopric of Montreal. An attempt
was then made to oppose his appoint-
ment. The dignity of a few of the
indigenous Canadian clergy professed
to be insulted that a Bishop should be
sent out from England to rule over
them, and a bitter and, as I thought
at the time, a disloyal article ap-
peared in " the Church " newspaper
on the subject. The wisdom, how-
ever, which dictated the appointment
of Bishop Fulford has been made
manifest to the Provinze at large, for
I believe there is not a sound Church-
man within its bounds vho does not
acknovledge, that to his enlightened
good sense,and administrative talents
as Metropolitan, the Church in
Canada is mainly indebted for the
position which she now holds, and
this notwithstanding the obstacles
thrown in ourwayby the foolish legis-
lation of Canadian ecclesiastics.

In conclusion, Mr. Editor, I shall
only further observe that the lack of
wisdom exhibited in the Canadian
legisiature touching the Church, in so
far as the nomination of the Bishops
is concerned, has- been most power-
fully pointed out by that excellent
and distinguished Prelate the Bishop
of London.

I am, sir, &c.,
LAIcus.

ALMONTE, April 26, I866.
MY DEAR SIR,-It gives me great

pleasure to acknowledge the receipt
of thirty copies of "The Church of.

Old England," and most heartily
do I wish you success in your .
noble enterprise. I should be glad,
however, if, when you send the May
numbers, you could send me ten
copies more of number one. And as
most of the subscribers wish to begin
with the first number, you will please,
if you have them, send me those ten
numbers in addition to the numbers
for May. And for May, please send
me forty numbers together with the
above-mentioned ten. I am confi-
dent I can get subscribers for forty,
but I am afraid at present to go be-
yond that number. Herewith I also
enclose five dollars in bills, and am
sorry the amount is not greater; but
as I had it in hand I thought I had
better send it and not wait till I had
received the whole. It is so difficult
to get bills, or I could have obtained
more money, only silver is not so
,valuable as paper. I shall, however,
gradually get the subscriptions in,
and from time to time transmit them
to you. My people on the whole are
in humble circumstances, but very
honest. In addition to procuring
subscribers I shal be most happy
at any time to work for you with
my pen.

I most deeply sympathize with you
in your trials, and in your personal
sufferings and privations ; and if at
any time you would like a little relax-
ation, my wife and self will be glad
to give you part of our house. Come
when you can, you will be heartily
welcome.

I am, dear Sir,
Yours, very sincerely,

* * *

NARROW ESCAPE FROM DROWNING
OF A SON OF THE REv. DR. BALCH.
-The following narrative is taken
from the Bristol (Rhode Island)
Phoenix of April 28th:-A little lad
about nine years of age, son of Rev.
Dr. Balch, of this town, çame very
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.near losing his life by drowning on
the afternoon of the 19th inst. The
little boy was at play in a small skiff
near the shore, just east of his father's
residence, which is situated on the
west shore of Moint Hope Bay. The
boat drifted out into the Bay nearly
a mile from land, and the lad, having
no oars, either fell overboard or got
out of the skiff with the intention of
trying to'swim ashore. At this junc--
ture, he was discovered by an 'elder
brother, who, luckily, is an excellent
swimmer, and Who immediately
plunged into the water and swam to
his relief, at the same time calling
out to him to encourage him to keep
afloat until he could reach him. The
distance was so great that the lad's
head, which was àll that was visible,
appeared to those who soon arrived
at the shore no largçr than a good
sized apple floating on the water.
When the young man reached his
brother he found him completely
exhausted and senseless. He took
him under one arm, and by dint of
alternately swimming and floating o.n
his back he reached' the shore. We
can imagine tlhe intense anxiety of
their kindred, Who, fearing the worst,
were watching them from the shore,
and were· powerless to assist. Thé
elder brother was so exhausted. that,
on reaching.the land, he i.mmediately
fell from sheer exhaustion, and had
to be carried hoie. It was. some
four hours bêfore the young la'd vas
restored to coisciousness. Here is
a strong proof of the wisdom of
early teaching boys to swim, for bad
the youngest 'been unaccustomedl to
the water he would certainly have
drowned before Ëis brother could
have reached him. Had the elder
brother been anything but an e:xpert
swimmer it would have been impos-
sible for him to have swam with
such a load sô grëat a distance. We
learh that this is the second time
that this young gentleman has saved,
human lifë by réscuing persons from
drowning.

(Front /te Guardian.)

TIE REV. JOHN KEBLE.
DEA-R SIR,-I had been led to be-

lieve ;that the friends of Mr. Keble
were of opinion that, for the present
at least, no more was desired than
the short notices which appeared in
your last week's impression; and the
difficulty of performing properly what
-am now undertaking by your desire
made me perhaps too ready to adopt
that opinion. His life was passed in
retirement, and marked by few inci-
dents and no-adventures ; yet he was
more than cornmonly influential on
the opinions and feelings of others,
and he in a certain sense materially
affected most important interests.
Such a life should be told in detail to
be properly understood. Some one,
i-earnestly hope, may be found here-
after to execute properly this most
difficult task.

He was born -on St. Mark's Day,
1792, at Fairford, in Gloucestershire ;
the third child and the eldest son of
the Rev. John Keble and Sarah
Maule. His father was the Vicar of
Coln St. Aldwyn's, about three miles
from Fairford, where he resided in
his own house ; another son, the Rev.
Thomas Keble, the Vicar of Bisley,
and a third daughter, completed, I
believe, the family circle. Mr. Keble
must have been a man of no ordinary
ability and character; he lived to his
ninetieth year in the occasional dis-
charge of his duty up to within a very
few months of his death. John Keble
always spoke of him not merely vith
the loveof a son, but with the pro-
foundest reverence for his goodness
and wisdom. A .most unequivocal
proof of his abilityand scholarship was
that he alone educated both his sons,
and that he: had fitted John, before he
was 15. complete, to be a successful
candidate for a Sholarship at Corpus
Christ! College. H.e was elected in
December, 18o6, and although Ibe-
lieve it is true that at these elections,
by statute or usage, a preference was
given to youth, yet the strictness and
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fairness of the examination,at :that
time are well known, and when I was
myself elected in April, -1809, I found
John Keble distinguished in, the -se-
nior classes of the college, both in
classics and mathematics, and in
Easter Terrm, i81o, when he -had but
a littlemore thari completedhis.eight-
eenth year, he was placed in :both
first classes in the -examination foI
his degrees. The first classes in-that
examination were very distinguished,
and among the examiners was-Gais-
ford. No surprise was. felt by his
friends at bis being so placed-but:
the greatest delight-for we all loved
him as much as we admired him.

Such à degree led him speedily to
what was at that time ·the most dis-
tingiuished honor of the University
a Fellowship at Oriel. Dr. Eveleigh
was the Provost; and among the
Fellows who were his electors, were
Copleston, Davison, and Whately.
The few survivors who rememberthe
learned and able, not rarely the subtle
and disputatious, conversations- round
the fire in the Oriel Common-room,
will smile to think of -this lad -of nine.
teen called to take his <part in theni ;
in truth I fancyhe sometimes'yearned
for the more easy yet nhot unintel-
lectual society of his old -friends at
Corpus. It is remarkable -that the
most intimate friendships of his life
were those which commenced at -this.
latter college.

He had gained no -University*prize
while an undergraduate. I suppose
he never competed for the Latin
verse. I do not know that -he did
for the English. He wrote on ·the
subject for 18o8- Mahomet-and
was a frequent composer in English'
during bis undergraduateship. i pos-
sess a goodmany very beautiful little
poems written at this time ; 'but it ·is
obvious that there was no-competi-
tion in which the difference of age
would tell so much against him as-·in
this. H-ow'ever, in the yea follow-
ing bis election at Oriel h-wonboth
the :Chancelor's Essay Prizes- in

Latin and English. -He might now
be fairly considered .the most rising
man among the young residegts of
the University, and niight. fairly ex-
pect any honour or employbient
wvhich she could corifer, and of which
he might be anbitious. But I think
he had very .early settled in his mind
the plan of bis life, and it is. remark-
able how steadily he pursued it,
through all interruptions, to the end.
If he had ambition .in his nature, he
had very early and effectually sup-
pressed* it. The Church he had de-
liberately chosen to be bis profession,
and he desired to follow that in a
country dure. With this he asso-
ciated,' ,ad scarcely placed on *a
loWer level, the affectionate discharge
of his duties as a son and brother.
Calls, tempprary çalls he always con-
sidered'them, of duty to his college
and University for a time and át in-
tervals diverted him; but he aiways
kept these outlines steadily in view,
.and as the occasion passed away, re-
verted to them 'with the permanent
dévotion of his hea-t. Traces of this
Seëling may bé found again .and again
in tMh'&Christian Year.,

He was ordained Deacon by Bishop
William Jackson on Trinity Sunday,
f815, and 1Priest in the folloviing
year; but even earlier than. any of
these dates, -the precise period 1
cahnôt exaètly fix,-he .had begun to
take part in the tuition of the col-
lege - .and at the. close of 1813 he
had consented,by.the-advice of Cople-
ston and Davison, to become one of
thé Examihing Masters for the Uni-
versity from Michaelmas, 1814, for
two years. This office he again filled
frôn Mchaelmas, 1823, to Easter,
1823. It seems difficult to under-
stahid how he contrived to unite with
thèse ab-orious offices the duties of
the curacies of the two small parishes
of East Leach and Burthorpe: they
are, however, extremely small and
contiguous to each other ; near also
to ýFairford, :whence he might count
on the assistance of his father. He
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was pretty regularly during thea-
cations residing-at -Fairford, anddu-
ing term time he rode from Oxford;
on alternate Saturdays for the duty
of the Sunday.

The period of lbis: life which he
passed in-Oxford in. the discharge of
these University ,and college duties;
was. a very happy one ; it was! also,
one of great intellec.ual activity, He
lived on' thei best terms with many
of the ablestof the:.Qxford residents,
and he was fond of the Oxford so-i
ciety. As Tutor he contracted-friend-
ships with several of his pupils, Very
frequently three or four of them.
would-follow him, to airford during
the vacations to read with him; ,and.
it must not be passed over, evensin
this. short narrative, that; he thus:
formed his life-long friendship with
Sir Willtam. Heathcote, and ultimate
ly became- the incumbent of the iv.-
ing of Hursley, 'which will for .al
time to come be associated with his
name

It may afford an innocent thiough
melancholy pleasure to some very
few survivors, and the relatives of
many more departed, if I mention
here the names. f some of those
with whota up to this period he had
contracted at the1iniversity2relations
more or less intimate. Many, no
doubt, will escape--my memory, and
I pass by well-knowr names- of later
date ; nor must the justice of his
choice be tried by theit celebtity in
after life4- goôdriëà - àhd geniàlity
bound mn to his hëàát âseàiuth as
learning or ability; In this hst,hôw-
ever, 1 rmay báiët h -Tutôrs, Cooke-
and Bridges, thë läte Prësident of
Corpus, Gëô'e Cornish, and' John
Tucker ; • Noél Ellison, Trevëñen
Penrose, Davisn A#iold and Hw-
kinsý ·thé -Présett PËrôót- of-Oriel
Bishop Lloyd; Bišp- Short, and
Biship C'oléi'dge ; Getgeä, bf
Worcester College ;-I reservo' two
nanmes, thoöêè of jonli Millet; of the
same- cóllëge, afid' Charêle Dys»$öris
thêse àppeär prp.tuálly in bis cor-

respondence&: for both he had the
profoundest: respect and- warmest
lovei;-towards the last he felt as
the, fondest younger brother might
to.an elderhoseýgoodness and judg-
ment and amiable qualitiqs had bound
hin. by thé tenderest ties. I shal
have, to mention immediately the
good effect of his influence on one
of .the most interesting points in his
life.x
.*That, was -the .publication -of the

Çkristian Year. This work:had, been
in silent progress ;for many years. I
havemys.elf the Hymns fo: Septua-
gesiiaSunad,rSt. Mark's Day, the
Purific.tionand- probabl others, ii
M..S. as early .a$. 1819; and it had
longt been the.wish of.his friends that
he should complete and publish the
sqies. At length in a letter dated
March: ,,1825,.he writes-"Mr. Yeý-
remial Dyson, whose opinion on :such
a,..atter I take to be as safe as anya
body's ,can be, strongly recommends
me4p publish, sonie .of the hymns you
wpt.'of . It is _against my original.
plai, ;which wasto complete the series
if I 4cpudgo-gn improving it all my
life,.,and leave'it.to come-out, if judged
useful,. when, I skha. be, fairly out:of
th.e.way.i Andthis isstillnIy.favorite
plan,,.only I ani afraid I an in a way
of beiigpersuaded, out ofit. Do give
me yourý çcnsiderate and. izot artial
opinion, w.hich way yould answer
best, for indeed the matter is too
serious tp.b.andy compliments upon;
that.is sto say, if it is Wvorth thinking
of at :ail." I do not flnd. the matter
mentioned again in his letters until
the 22nd of January, 127, when he
wasexpecting a visit at Fairford froi
the I)ysons, and. he writes-" Now
coult you coyeniently send down
niy MS..and the.Miss Tucker's -draw-
ings to meet the Dysons here, and
then we .nay hold. a.counçil of war
on . the. eipediency of publishing, en-
*graving, and .all,. together. If the
thmig is. to be.done,j may-as well set
about it .now,. as- I am neyer likely to,
leáve more .leisure, and· I am much
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afraid my poeticàl powers, such as
they are, grow stiffer and stiffer every
day. However, I am not quite idle."
At this time it seems he was prepared
for certain illustrations of the text,
which, however, nevet appeared, and
against which lie inclined ever afte-.
The subject is -enewed in a ietter of
Feb. 9, 1827: he mentions among
other things his wish to add- some-
thing on each of the Occasional Sër-
vices, "in pursuance of a hint I had
from Davison." And on, June 22fid,
1827, he wvrites-" I am beginning tô
write in hopes of sending you a: parcel
this evening, containing the resúlt of
my cogitations and youis-and others'
emendations." I find by the entry
in my copy that I received it on June
23rd, 1827.

The publication of the Christïan
Year was in one sense the greatešt
event of John Keble's life. No -one;
I believe, who was any way doncefnedi
in it, and certainly not he himself,
had realised- at the time its import-
ance: we all thought it would pro-
bably succeed, sooner or later-; and
-we feit sure that in proportion to -its
-circulation it would do-good, and be à
delight and comfort to those who
should read and study it. R is not
much to the discredit of our sagatity
that we did not contemplate what
followed. I do not speak òf editions
-nearly if not quite ninety in less'
than forty years-with a -circulation:
still in full vigôur. Cii-cumstances-
for some years made me a sort -of
steward of it, and I know that the
editions were unusually large, 3,000
copies being a very usual ·num-
ber. I do not speak of this, but of
the manner of its reception anduse ;
it has not been a book for the library
-read through onde, restored to its
shelf, and occasionally referred to foi
a quotation-but a book for each in.-
dividual, found in every room; com'
panion in travel, comfort in sickness,
again and again read, taken into the
mind and heart, soothing, sustaining,
teaching, purifying, exalting.

This is hot the place for èriticism.
No one knew its literary faults bet-
ter than the author: wisely-and& not
in, pride, or through indolence he
abandoned the attempt at second
hand to amend this -unharmonious
line, or that :imperfect rhyme, or·the
instances here and there in which
his idea might be soméwhat obscure-
ly expressed. Wordsworth's acute
poetiéal sense recognised: such faults;
yet thé book was -his delight. See
how men ý:uchý as Mackenzie in the
wilds of Africa; .and Robertson in·
his thankless work at Brighton, laid
the book to their hearts, and found
it a never-failing comfort under all
their trials; these are instances-I
suppose theexperieñce-of us all will
tell us that they are but instances.
Añd this thought tells me that I
have been wrong insaying even thus
much respectinig it. A single sen-
tence might have :been better, cet-
taihly -Would have been sufficient.
Surely, if ever mortal's book vas
blessed to fulfill the aspirations of
its author, the Cliristian Year has
dône, is- doing, and will do what its
author ii his- short and simple advër-
tisement humbly desired it might do

j. T. C.
H.C .-- April 9, 1866.

(<To 3e•.continued.)

THE CHOLERA.
From the Canada Medical Journal.

There are certain forms of disease
which are well known to be the result
of a specific poison entering the blood.
Of these, we may mention the various
forms of fever; in fact that class of
disease known as of zymotic origin.
Among this class is to be mentioned
cholera, the questionof the contagious
and non-contaglous nature of which
is attracting cQnsiderable attention at
the present day throughout.the scien-
tific vorld.

This question has divided the pro-
fession into two schools-those who
assert that disease of'the zymotic
class is produced by special poisons

62
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independent of condition, and capable
of being generated and reproduced'
from one individual to another. An-
other class of sanitary reformers there
are who regard. zymotic disease as
being caused alone by neglect of cer-
tain sanitary laws, and from emaná-
tions from decomposing animal or
vegetable refuse; Much injury is
done by extreme views of either party,
while the, advocates of measures cal-
culated to embarrass trade such as
rigid quarantine regulations on the
one hand, and those who regard dis-
ease as occasioned alone by neglect
of common cleanliness on the othër,
are each clamouring for the adoption
of their specific views. It would be
well to consider the advisability of
adopting, as a whole, common sënse
views of the obligations imposed on
each individual for his ownf safety, and
that of the whole cominunity. That
cholera is contagious in the same
nature as is small-pox, typhus fever,
or other zymotic diseases of this class,
we do not believe; it is a question,
however, which is far from. being
settled definitely. There is, much to
be said in favour of contagion, and
muchagainstit. There are certain cqn-
ditions which, ofnecessity, must exist
prior to the- development of any con-
tagious disease.: firstly, we must have
the poison capable of developing the
disease ; secondly, a medium of com-
municating the poison ; and, thirdly,
an individual predisposed to receive
it. That ·cholera is produced' by a
specific poison seems to be the gene-
rally received opinion ; that the poison
of cholera is developed or propagated
by defective drainage and uncleanli-
ness of localities, appears to be un-
questionable ; and that individuals
are rendered more liable to its attack
by neglect of personal sanitary mea-
sures of whatever kind, be if of per-
sonal cleanliness, scanty or unwhole-
some food, intemperance or loose
living, is to our mind conclusive.
With regard to the medium of commu-
nicating the cholera poison, this is a

question which is far fromù being satis-
·fadtorîly settled. ·One theory is that
water is the medium of communica-
tion, hence the theorist asserts that

.the disease invariably follows the
course of navigation ; but unfortuna-
tçly for them, it generally goes up
stream. Cholera in 1832 appeared in
Quebec early in the month of June,
and almost simiultaneously-we be-
lieve it was a few· hours after-it
broke out in the Barracks in Montreal,
No personal communication had oc-
curred betw.een the two cities. In
1834 it appeared in Quebec, Montreal,
and Toronto-on the same day; and
on the Upper Ottawa a case is men-
tioned of a party of raftsmen bringing
their timber to market, who had not
held communication with any civilized
community for months, but who. were
attacked by a violent purging and
vomiting, and three of their number
died in a few hours. Thislast circum-
stance we have heard from several
men connected. with, the lumber
trade,.and can be authenticated. A
somewhat similar case is on record.
In N.ovember, 1848, two vessels left
the,port of Havre bound for America,
one the Swanton, on the passage to
New -Orleans; the other, the ship
New York, bound for the- port ofthat
name. Whilë in raid-ocean the
cholera broke out on board of each
vessel, and proved fatal in from twenty
to thirty individuals in each ship. The
circumstances. would almost point to
the atmosphere being, the medium of
communication of the cholera poison;
certain.lodal conditions, as low marshy
or ill drained land being favourable to
the development of the disease.

General sanitaryprecautions should
be adopted by-communities, and the
cleaning of streets is a necessity
which should be rigidly enforced.
Ail house refuse should be removed
without delay ; vegetable or animal
mattershouldnot be allowed to remain
in- heaps until a sufficient quantity
accumulates to form a load, but should
be removed eachmorning. A proper
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system of scavenger carts ought to be
introduced. All marshy lots-and
there are many in the lower parts of
this city-should be efficientlydrained,
as there can be no doubt that the
moist atmosphere, which is found
near such situations, is highly favour-
able if not to the development, at least
to the propagation of cholera. These
are a few suggestions, which we trust
will be acted on in time to be of
service to the commu iity. There
are other duties more of a personal
character which, deserve mention.
House cleanliness, frequent ventila-
tion, and the free use of lime ought
to be insisted on; the police should
have the power under instruction of
the Health Officer of enforcing sani-
tary measures under penalty.

But while we are attending to the
condition of our houses and thorough-
fares, let us not omit personal sani-
tary precautions.

Intemperance both in eating and
drinking should be avoided at all
times, but more especially during the
existence of epidemic disease. The
daily use of spirituous liquors is un-
necessary if not positively injurious,
and especially so with thethermometer
ranging between go and ioo degrees
in the shade. We advise no sudden
change in the habits of life, but would
especially enjoin temperance and ab-
stemiousness in all things.

The diet should be plain, nutritious
and easily degestible-unripe veget-
ables and fruit should be avoided ; in
a word, let each individual live-as
far as his diet is concerned-in that
manner which he has found most con-
ducive to his health.

Severe mental or bodily fatigue is
highly injurious, inasmuch as consi-
derable waste of nervous power is the
conseqnence, and hence the system
is rendered more liable to an attack
of any prevailing malady. The ne-
cessity of personal cleanliness cannot
be too urgently reconmended. The
clothing should be comfortable, sea-
sonable ; let each individual watch

the changes which occasionally occur
with such rapidity, and if need be
change his clothes to suit the tempe-
rature. Nothing can be more injuri-
ous than the sudden arrest of free
action of the surface, by exposure,
without sufficient or adequate cloth-
ing during the sudden vicissitudes of
our ever changeable climate. Such
are the measures we would recom-
mend for general adoption. The
object being to preserve the body in
a state of as perfect health as possible,
avoiding excess of all kinds and ab-
staining from anything likely to de-
rangeor impair the digestive functions.

A sociçty has been formed in Paris
for the purpose of preparing a new
and complete translation of the Scrip-
tures. In order to insure impartiality,
the task will be confined to learned
men of the Roman Catholic, Protest-
ant and Jewish religions.-Erchange

papr. _______

SUIISCRIPTIONS RECEIVED.

WE publish the naines of those who have paid
for the year, not as a reproach to those who
have not, but as au easy mode of giving re-
ceipts to our friends when they find it conveni-
ent to pay.

F. Montreal, Metropolitan; John Bethune,
the Very Rev. Dean ; Wmin. Bond, Rev. Canon;
D. Bethune, D.C., Chancellor; Professor W'right;
Rev. M. Musson: Rev. H. Siade, flvc copies;
Rov. Mr. Balfour; William logan; Dr. Bessey;
Rolbert Anderson; C. Brewstgr, Dentist; Mrs.
Ben. E. Gray; M. W. Kentlil; W. J. Buchan-
an; Samil. E. Dawson, fire copies; Thomas
Riddell; C. Hill; George Moffitt; John Porter-
feld; J. D. Corse; T. K. Raimsay, Q.C; M. Il.
Sanborn; F. 1). Fulford, Esq. ; W. H. Brehiaut;
Maj. Newdegate; J.- Cranwell, two; Miss Moule;
Capt. Howard, fe; Miss Masoi; Geal. R. E.
Lee; Brig. Gen. E. Lee; Gen. Vim. Preston
Jolnston; Geu. Inspt. E. Johnston ; Mj. B.
W. Greeii; Capt. B. W. Green; Julian Green,
Esq.; Miss Honora Green; Miss M-try Wilkin-
son; Sebator Galt; Miss Jean Galt; Miss
Frances Galt; Dr. Reddy; Louis Aildjo;
Judge Alywin; John Taylor; A. Davidson;
Wto. Hobbs; C. J Brydges; F. C. Stratton;
J. Doran; I. Shackell; Wm. Cook; John
Lowe. firc copies; B. H. Parsons, fise copies;
E. G. Penny; Thonias Jubb; Thoinas Cocker;
W. K. Farnell.

NoTE.-Besides the above, thire persons have
subscribcd for ten copies each, who do not wish
to have their names published.



THE LIVERPOOL & 10100148 GLOBE INSRANCE COMPYI
PFtfE, LiPE, AND ANNUITIES.

• 1865
FIRE PRIEMIUMS, £739,X32 Ils -1d. j. LIFE PREMiums, £250,103 6s 8d Stg.

INVESTED FUNDS, £3,177,166 16s 10d.

HEAD QF1I.CES;

20 AN) 21 POULTRY, AND 28 REGENT STREET, LONDON.

CANADA BRA1WU:
FUNDs INVESTED IN CANADA (under' the' control of Canada Board) $250,000

CANADA BgAR]l) O DIRBCTÔRS;
T. B. ANDERSON. Esq., Chairman. (Prosident of the Bank of MAetreal.)

ALEX. SIMSPSON, Esq.,,Deuty- hairman. (Chairmfn ua-rlo Bank.)
H. STARNES, Esq., (Mànager Ontano 'Ban1) 1 E. I ING Esd., (Gon. Mang. Bk. Montreal.)

HENRY. CHAPMAN, Esq., MorcLant.
G- F. C SMITH ResidtSderétiiý.

Medical Reforee: DUNCA O.,MACCO LUM, Esq., M.D.

FIRE -DEPARTMENT.
Dur.g the past 16 years the Fire business of this Branch of the Company has steadily increased,

until it now stands in the front rank of Insurance Companies. The Company is represented in
all the cities, towns, and village3 t'.,1ghout the land by active business men, whose efforts have
secured for it a laige share of firs't-cla-st sf'i ià Ïdeir sêíèal·alpbãlUties. Ix theadhiinistration
of this business and in the"settleinif of'cbiizs, the 'Dirctorsii-a've indeàivored tô act with
liberality and promptitude, and inall doubtful queÂtions (saving fraudulentones) to give the benefit
of the doubt to the assured, so that no delay might occur in arriving at the amount of a 1o or in
settling it when ascertained. The position attained,-and the -patronage presently enjoyedly the
Canada Brandh, would seem to show that-such admiistrationthas been appreciated by the public.

fIFE DEPABRTMENT.
The Directors would call attention to the moderate rates at which tby are prepared to grant

Life Policios and Annuities, and respectfully solicit ' comparison of their termxwith other first
class English Companies:-

The Annual Premiaum for $l,00-at age.of25 yearsis....... i . ....... $18.90
tg " t" c 30 . .... ...... 'S21.20

Under Table 2, Guaranteed Bonus [a form of Assurance pe.culiar to thi Company]
The Annual Premium on $1,000 ·at 30 yeais *of ag6 is $24.70'; Aftér five annual payments the

policy is worth $1,036. After ten, $1,090. After twenty $1,271. After thirty, $1,542. After
fifty-one, $ý,000, being double the original amount asgured, for the origin'al annual premium.

Parents, whose ages are now 35 and 30, may secureS 000, to their children or other heirs, should
tiey be orpiaaed, by the small annual fée of $14-20.

Aperson aged sibtv-one may onpaymnt e f $1,00b, sectiro for the remainder of life an annuity
or annual income of $100.90, being over 10 per cent on the investrnent.

The annual payment of $6.17 will secure for a child one year old the sumn of $100 on bis
attaining the age of fourteen years, should lie die before that age all thtpremiums will be returned.

At age 30, by the.pàymrent of $4.2b, apolicy foi.$1,00 Will be grantèd (payable at death)for
which no otherpremium shall ever be p ayale.

A policy, the ultimate payment of whioh is so certain, is the most-valuable form of life policy
to offer as security for a loan, or other obligation.

Al claims are payable thity days"afteir adirission of' the same.
The Company's Life Tables and Prospectus; togetherTvith all infoiixat'in relative thereto will be gladly

furnished by the Company'e Agents throughout Canada, and can also be obtained at the Company's
Offices, na'àMcatr<>a. C. F. C. SMITH,

Rerident Secretar, Canada Branch.
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PROVINCIAL ASSURANCE COMPANY
EST AbLISED 125.

Jncorporated by Impverial Act of Parlianient.

- - . - - ONE MILLION STERLING

INVESTED IN CANADA $500,000.

CANADA:

H1EAD OFFIQais

DIRECTORS:

HUGH TAYLOR, Esq., ADVOCATE.
HON. CHARLES WILSON, M.L.C.

WILLIAM SACHE, Es., BANKER.
JACKSON RAE, Esq., BANKE R.

e3fdical Aidviser-WM. FRASER, Esq., M.D.
Solicitor-STRACHAN BETHUNE, Esq., Q.C.
Bankers-BAFK OF MONTREAL.
Inspector of Agencies-T. W. MEDLEY.
Secretary-A. DAVIDSON PARKER.

OFFICE, PLACE D'ARMES, MONTREAL.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.

A ttention is directed to the rate of Premium adopted by this Company, which will compare
favorably with that of any other similar Institution in Canada. Assurances may be effected
at any age from 15 to 70. Investment of the Company's Funds to the large amount of

FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS

RAS BEEN COMPLETED IN CANADIAN SECURITIES:

And as all business transactions are final1y disposed of in the Provinoe, the " SCOTTISH
PROVINCIAL" offers all the facilities preseited by a purely local Company, while it possesses
the additional advantage of a large capital and an influential and responsible body of Share
holders in Great Britain.

SURRENDER VALUE OF LIFE POLICIES.

Under Policies of not less than three years' duration, effected for whole term of Life and at
iiniform rates, a large return of at least 40 per cent. of ordinary premiums paid, will be allowed
in the event of the Assured relinquishing the same.

A. DAVIDSON PARKER,
Resident Secretary.

CAPITAL

MONTREAL.



INSURANCE AGAINST ACCIDENTS,
WITII COMPENSATION IN CASE OF DISABLEMENT

DREADFUL ACCIDENTS
ARE OF DAILY OCCURRENCE

STEAMERS ARE BLOWN UP AND SUNK,

TRAINS ARE RUIT OFF THE TRACK,

Involving loss of Lifii and Personal Injury.

In the Streets, Warehiouses, Mills, Factories, and even in their Homes,

PEOPLE ARE DAILY -STRICKEN DOWN

from a great variety of causes.

ITE ACCIDEITIL INSURANCE COMPANY
Is daily issuing Policics to ail clases of the publie, covering them against

ACCIDE N TS OF EVE R Y KIND.
fche rates of Premium are very low, and within the reach of every one's means.

$5 to $6 a year will obtain a Policy for $1000 in case of death, with $5 a
week compensation, if disabled.

Policy Tickets for one to six days issued at 25 cents a day for $5000,
covering all risks, travelling or otherwise.

OCEAN POLICIES
Issued, covering Travellers to Europe, California, &c., &c.

BRANCII OFFICE FOR BRITISI NORTH AMERICA:

104 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STIREET,

SIMPSON & BETHUNE.
' GENERAL AGENTS.

N. B.--Prospeetuses, with full information, mailed to any address. Parties in the country
can be insured without delay. Agents are being appointed throughout Canada. Applications
for Agencies are to be addressed to the Goneral Agents.



CANADIAN INLAND STEAM NAVIATION COIPANY.

ROYAL MAIL THROUGH LINE
FOR

Beauharnois, Cornwall, Prescott, Brockville, Gananoque,
Kingston, Cobourg, Port Hope, Darlington, Toronto,

and Hamilton.
LTiDirect Withouat Transhipment.

This magnificent Lino is composed of the following First Class Steamers, viz:
GRECIAN [New-Tron] - - - CAPTAIN HAMILTON
SPARTAN do. - - - - " HOWARD

PASSPORT do. - - - " KELLEY
MAGNET do. - - - - " FAIRGRIEVE
KINGSTON do. - - - " DUNLOP
OWAMAPION - - - - - - " SI1¶OLAIR
BANSHER [Rebuilt) - .-
One of which leaves the CANAL BASIN, Montreal, at 9 o'clock every morning
(Sundays excepted) and LACHINE on the arrival of the Train Leaving tie 3onaventuro
Street Station at noon for

HAMILTON AND INTERMEDIATE PORTS,
CONNECTING AT PRESCOTT AND BROCKVILLE

With the Railways for

Ottawa City, Kemptville, Perth, Arnprior, &c.
At TORONTO AND HAMILTON

With the Raihvays for

Collingwood, Stratford, London, Chatham, Sarnia, Detroit,
Chicago, Milwaukee, Galena, Green Bay, St. Paul, &c.

And with the

STEAMER CITY OF TORONTO
For Niagara, Lewiston, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Cleveland,

Toledo, Cincinnati, &c.
The Steamers of this Lino are tnequalled. and from the completeness of the arrange-

nints, present advantages to Travellers which none other canafford.
They pass through ALL THE RAPIDS OF TIIE ST. LAWRENCE and the beautiful

pcenery of the Lake-of- the TnoushiAZD.IGLAnDS by DA'YLIGT.
'he greatest dispatch given to Freight, -while the Rates areas low as by the or.dinary

Freight Boats. Through Rates over the Great Western Railway given.

Through Tickets. with any information, may be obtained of D. McLean, at the lotels'
Peter Farrell, at tho Freight Office, JCanal Basin, and at hie Office, No. 73 Great S t
James Street.

ALEX. MILLOY,
Montreal, 1st-May, 1866, Agent.



T"he Satur.day Reader

GREAT MOEWEMEUTS FR EXTEItUi 1E cicKULMI1

A Handsome Se.wing Machine [wairanted for three years,]
given to every person procurinag Ten Subscribers.

T IE Proprietors of TI-E SATURDAY READER, being deterimineid to still further increase
its circulation, so that it may reach every bouse in tho British American Provinces, wili

present to any person who will get up a Club of Ten Yearly Subseribers, one of those first
elass FAMII, SnEViNG MAcnINS, manufactured by the Granite State Sewing Machine Coi-
pany, (Canada Manufactories, Montreal and Toronto), whieh are sold at $15.00 each, in Gold.

For completeness and simplieity-ii construction, as well as for the very superior mauner
ii which it does every description of Sewiug and Embroideriug, this Machine is considered
mch iipreferab>le to any othor Sewing Machine mcanufiîetured in this country. We have seen
every variety of work perforned by this Machine, and have full confidence in its being aIl that
the mnanuifhetuirers represenit; but in order that those friends of the Readr wo take the trou-
ble of getting up) Clubs, may not be disappointed, we will not ask thei to remit the subscrip-
tions inîtil they have reeeived the Machine. Parties, thereibre, who get up Clubs, will please
notifV us as soon as they have procured the requisite number, viz.: 10 yearly subscribers, at
$2.00 each, when we will have a Machine fbrwarded by the .Express Conpany, who will he
authorized by us to reecive the subscriptions.

T1IE SATURDAY REAUIBR is the only literary paper published in British Anerica,
and ha, therefore, independent of its own mnerits, a strong claimli for support on every British
sublject. It was started il the face of nost discouraging cireustances, (every previous
attenmpt of the kind havinig proved a failure,) with the view not only of developmg and foster-
ing native talent, but, as far as possible of supplantiug the pernicious Anerican literature si
extensively circuliated in the British Provinces-literature, which, inidependent of the innnmoral
tendencies of a large portion of it-is ail so eminently calculated to inspire admiration of Cvery
thing Amnerican, while creatig stroug disaffection towards every thing British and Canadian.

tp to the present, the suvcess of the Reader has been muheli greater than we anticipated;
and tins success, we are very muchul pleased to say, is largely owing to the exertion of ladies-
we are, therefore, encouraged to hope that we shall have the pleasure of presenting Sewiug

lehines to mnan1y of those who have already interested thenselves in tie undertakincg.
There are verv lew persons--eitber ladies or gentlemen-whmo cannot, bv a little exertion, pre-
cure the requisite nîutmber of Subserihers, wit hin the circlo of their acquaintances.

The numuber of 3Machines, which we enn afford to dispose of in this mnainer, will not es
ceed Five llundred, aud these will be given in the order in which the namaes are. received. It.
is, therefore, desirable tliat, parties who intend getting up Clubs should write to us at once, and
have tieir namies placed on the list.

The Machines can be seen in operation at, the following places:-

TORONTO.................The Granite State Sewing Machine Comp jany's
Manufactory, King Street East.

I.\MI LTN..............Toseph Lyght's 3ook Store.
LONDON...............E. A. Talo'r's do. do.
OTTA WA ................. Durie à- Son's do. do.
QUEBEC................Middleton & Dawson's Book Store.

And at the Office of the "RE.DnER," Montreal.

W. B. CORDIER & CO.,

.Publishers.



IMPORTANT TO FARMERS.

CANADIAN SUPERPHOSPHATE
A STANDARD IMIANURE

FOR ALL FIELD AND GARDEN CROPS.
It matures Crops from Ten to Twenty days earlier, and

greatly increases the yield.
ONE TON is equal to Two Hundred Loads of good Farin-yard Manure.

Lands exhausted by long cultivation are made productive
by the use of this Super-Phosphate.

It supplies to the soil those substances that are taken out
by cropping. It is in fact PLANT FOOD, and when it is used,
the land continues to improve each year, and to require a less
quantity to produce the same amount of results.

GRAIN, VEGETABLES or FRUIT produced are of supe-
rior quality. When used on pastures, the cattle will feed where
it is applied in preference. The milk of cows that. feed upon
this grass is much richer.

It gives WHEAT a firwer .s/alk, so that it is not liable to
lodge before ripening ; produces a larger head and plump kernel;
and is rarely affected by either rust or midge. RYE, BARLEY
or OATS are equally benefited.

t. gives CORN and PEAS a dark green color, and a vigor-
ous growth, and causes them to ripen at least &tn duys earlier.

It quickens the growth of TURNIPS, keeps air-<y the fly, aud
the increase of yield is remarkable. The saie is true with
CARROTS, BEETS, and other Root Crops.

It keeps away the maggots from ONIONS, and lias produced
a yield as high as 800 bushels per acre.

To TOBACCO the Phosphate gives a vigorous growth, a
well-developed leaf, and protects it fron the worm.

It improves the quality of the Fruit of GRAPE VINES aid
FRUIT TREES; aiso of STRAWBERRIES and other Horti-
cultural Fruits.

Its effects upon FLOWERS and upon LAWNS surpass that
of any fertilizer.

Price in Montreal $50 per ton, in bris. of about 225 lbs. each.
1t is also put up in ONE DOLLAR PACKAGES for Retail.

For saleby Country Merchants at Manufacturer's Prices & Freight.

E. L. SNOW, Manfaclurer, Montreal.

FOR SALE BY COUNTRY .MERCHANTS CENERALL Y.



DR. BESSEY,
PllYSICIANI UGO O UIEI

THOS. MUSSEN,
Importer of

((radualte of McGill University, and Liceitiate
ofthe College of Physicians & Surgeons,E.C BRITISH, I NIA and

24 RADEGONDE STREET,
(OPi>osite the Hay-Mtfarket,)

MONTRE AL.

At home for consultation--8 to 10 a.m., 1 to 3
p.m., and 6 to 8 in the evening.

W. DALTON,
BOOKSELLEIR, STATlONER

AND NEWS DEALER,
CORNER CRAIG & ST. LAWREN'CE STREErTS,

MO TR E A L.

A choice asisortment of Stationcry and all the
popular Literature of tbc day for sale at the
lowvest prices.

L POSTAGE STAMPS for sale.

[ESTABLISIIED 1818.]

Manufacturers and Importors of

WATCHES, CLOOKS,
JEWELLERY, and

SILVER WARE,
CATHEDRAL BLOCK,

NOTr DàME STREET,

Superior Plated Goods, Fine Outlery, Telescopes,
Canes, Fans, Dressing Cases, ap er lache andMi-
lit.try Goods, Muderatur Lauups, &cý., ý&c.

GIBB & Co.
[ESTAnLISuED 1775.]

MERCHAN T JTilORS
AND

GENTLEMEN'S HABERDASHERS,

50 GREAT ST. JAMES STREET,

MONTREAL

FREOIIH GOODS,

CARPETINGS, RUGS, DRUGGETS,

Floor Gil Cloths, Trimmings. &

Small Wares.

J. C.DAGEN AIS
Merchant Tailor,

215, McGill St., and 464, 466, 468 Notre Dame
Street.

J. C. DAGENAIS keeps constantly on haud
a most complete assortment of the best and
most fashionable- styles of TWEEIDS, CASH-
MERES, and of RIanY-MADE CLOTRING.
Also, SHIRTS, COLLARS and NECK-TIES
of ail kinds. COATS of every description made
to order and on the shortest notice.

APOTHECARIES' HALL.

LAMPLOUGII & CAMPBELL,
LMPORTERS OF

DRUCS, CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDICINES,

British & Foreign Perfumery,
SURGICAL IYSTR.U.MEYTS,

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES,
KAn fUtMMA



PROF. -SPINNEY
PROPRIETOR OF T1E

ELETOtEDE&A (RTITUJTE
takes tis pptiiity uf retuing lis silncere tliaiks to the iiliabitaitts of Montreal and its virivity

-i the very g eait siilul t he has receii ed, aid tu îîifuim, tliil, that un aîiuunt f his ituetie

pîractice, aid at tih earniest ieqjaue.,t uf a lar.t,e ntauaber of his ipatielts, it is li, inteitioIl tu reiinaiu
in Muitircal, tr whih pur.iuu he. ia taken tle eleganit uite of Ollivs, Nu.

131 GREAT ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

The annexed are a f.w of the many letters received, and therefore lie ventures to hope that no
ne cisa doubt ais tu the great value uf his preuinonitary imàethod of treatmentit. See adiertisenents,

bills and books.
Y the Editor of the Ev3NING TEL:GHAPII: Montreal, Feb. Gth, 1860.

Sîia,-I Ahutld feel very much obliged if you would please insert this letter in your valtiable
coluirfiams, ab I cunsider it a duty inculbent on me, in fact it is a dut) I un e to in3 fell era'îîtffees to
make knîown the fuoduwing trutlhs, %z . That I hatd suffered fur years froma a sev cri Spasnodic
Astmlaaa, and sucl lias beens msly sufflerings that I could naot get any rest by night.or day ; for years I
stulled in this way, and tiled namy of th pyliciiani s ofMntreal witliut ubtaining any rulief wlat-
UN er, anad as a laus.t resutice (for life is an .et I vas ad,. ised tu place my self u.der the treatumenit of
Pfutssor A. B. ymney, of 1I Great St. James Street, of this city. Wounderfil ais it may appoar,
giundtl it is with lii tfelt gratitude I acknnledg. it, a lad iot been gunder the Prcfssor's tratiment
aL furtiaightt, n lenî I fuund iîy self su 1.auch b.tter tIat I nut tInl slee well, but .a p rfctily able to
attend tu iai buîsiias '<n àtliuut suff.rinig, whicl I l.ad nut been ..ble tu du fur years. And i fuie
pea lectlCuli cvîiied that God willnîg) under his tg caitimuilt i shall ha e I eist-ored tu ie ftat i
bil biless,g peiIcet lilith, and I hona.:>tly advisb all who suifer tc coisilt Piofessur SymIUîney, to
w<hin I tender iay laeartfelt gratitude. I iam, sir, your obedient servant,

L. N. A. RlICIIOT,
Of the fiim of M.du & Richut, Merchait Tailurs, 2 5ý Notre Damne Stict, Montireal.

For Dizziness in the Head, Consult Prof. Spinney.
To PaoF'.sSon SrINNE : Montreal, Feb. 15, ISG.

De Sit. Allvw Ie to return you my sincere tlaiks for the very great beiefit I have reccived
uider your treaitment Qafter bai aung tî ied many cf t'te nedical men hre n ithuuîît obtaining any relief
wh iatever.) Yes, doctor, for -es enteen years 1 suffered frum a severe pain in aimy uft side, togetier
mi ta a moîust pamiîafui anid troublesorne c.ugh, and n h I calle upon you I was suireri.g from u-ilcera-
tioln of the left laîng, anid I therefore beg to say fur the beuntit cf ail who sifer, that after hlavin)g been
gunder your trcatinent. iess thi.aîm ten day s, the paii iin Iay side hadl qu;te left me, and nao'< ui I iiapy
to say that aîfter tivo lai. ntls I aui qite w , and that iny Iung aire ais soaind as they ever woi e.
llease tlerf Ore accept my ownî and mny family's sincere tha'nks.

1 reanain, dear doctor, your- obgdienit servant, JAMES IIBERT,
(At Messrs. Gillespie, Moffatt & Co.'s, St. Paul Street, NMonitreal.)

FOR PALPITATION OF TIIE HIEART, WITH PAINS IN TIIE SIDE,
CONSULT PROF. SPINNEY.

To the Edîitor of the Emiso Ti:u.F.GR.Wi: Montrenl, February 23, ISS .
Sin.-Wall you kindly iisei t thtis letter in your very excellent papcr, for tue beinefit cf all who

mîay stifer frui thmea diseass I had for the latt thrce years, viz.: severe di4ease of the liver,
aîdigistlon, dizziless Iin the paiad, costant ai in the back and side, toethir n ith -central la iude.
I tried maniiay mciical iliea lherue, anadîî all tu li upo'1Pse. I had s'ufeled eaIîfullV ; iii fact lad becomuîg
a iiserv to tua'< self. Nuw, mir, i ai deligitd Io say, thait I w.ts fortuaîte enoughl to place miiy self
under the treatmeint of Prolessu'a ,Spinniiei ; aid I canîidily acknowldge tlit i ui nvek:' trcat-
ment, I amil a newaI, e ingt goud health andîo spil its. Ainy one is at ierfect liberty tu Cail iplon
me, aind I alali be haiupy to> coni1i Ili N erbally wvihait I have n": itten here. So tendriing cthe Doctur
my very sincere than j publicly, and hopiug ou will publish this letter, I renain, sir, yours
very truîly, WILLIAM DELPHIY, Tinaiiith.

For Rleumatie Pains in the Limbs, Consult Prof. Spinney.
Prof. S. lias the M agnetic Apparitus for the examination of

CHEST AND LUNC DISEASES.
For particulars, ajply to the Professor's Secretary, E. I. BLACKLEY, Esq.



SPRi Na ARRANGE1«ENTS.

Trais now' bave Bonaventure Station as fIo~:
CENTRAÂL A"P 'WEI,8TÊýR DISTRICTS.

P ay 'Express for tr ~usW»rg. TW1170,rig4n 1e~viIiouto, .{luellib,Lodo, ratr, drilBt1d,»ro, lijao and ail -Puinbi West, at 8.00 .&M.

Yight Expreo ~ do. do. t 8.15 ~
A cQ22Ifldatioil Train for iignid ntre4t atti t . ... . 9;0.A
Trains3 leavo for uxffiin at.. . ..... 0 ~

'EA~STRN DISTICT.
E xPirc li 1Ù UwNry thrugun lb InY ,ogtmo and &Uiluth~eiate ?oite

coieengut L ol~ ith1~ri&ot {axtrl RaifrQ~ -,' st1rigota the

for lake George, ýsarutq£a' Yc Y4e ' c;~i.~ 53 &

.'Pute focBe> n mda6Pii# onnecUug at &L .ohnz; witli Vermonit

L;%press byr JILýlwiky tbrotigu>t fur i w-Yoriýt BStS, and È l ermediate rofiU,-
connieeting at St. jéTolni th VerotOoira[lafhx>*d, nt l3uzli4gWn with the

>Rut~aud a~d rIlut~n ik<-d; M-~ êt Bloue& Feiintwith Lake <impWin
Steamergu for -Lake Ge(,e~ sa-tiza> Xiew' ork,, e,, ut.'& .30 *

lfight ~xr~for Th'ee. Ili"n, rs w, ie du Loup, and -Pûttana, »,t.... tO400..

Sleeping.<a~a c ea i~ Thdn& ln~ue~Lbu'n

TU1E UITISH ÀND UEIGN. MAUNS IÈUïtâ£.C1eC»A~ ?~IEP0
TR. PR Til-ff YDI CtDLOt-%t&L àOREW STCU1SW ONf'&! O 1lW.



1866 1866

C> @me ]MI zziîciiidJtSilZ 10~1(

SlItý %vill 1:Ivt Ev 1 lAo O S 7.15 . . alid re*iiriiugý wvill Iv ill

(:.l A i ~ MONTRn1.L- il 1.(1 P.

Charges for Passengers aud Freiglit vory 1Moderate.

A rrîîm~eîi.îc :ve hetil mîade liv whliciil ti~ .îj TIiezt, are' imbiv~ te
daily friiî

M~w ONTRX&L O LCI-TIMIE

b iiaaid h.iek by tla' steanîïtr Lntblîiire

'li 1Iriii l&t. B<iiavt'utiire :SLiett Dî*poî t a(ti M udr j~q

Lurbni'~viî th, Seumur. hiel 1'wcsthere at !).,)0

~iiQ T IITE LACIHINEF liA1'II>
(the, Iiicc:ýt of flic -St. La'.wrece)

i litili î hv i li mnw ct h Y;etori-t 3idQ anîd rc':tets Mcciiirc'ai a liitile
aller 10.00 A.M.

'rfl3 SA DELI(JI-TFUL TR{IP.

Tickets for the R.ound Journey 50 Cents,
Ici hei ccliivi ' .1i Ilic' (racictl Trihl i h;' Tic'ci Jli ci, cii c',



BOOK AND JOB. PRINTING.

JoHN POYNTER MOMILLIN, publisher and proprietor

of "I The Clth-ch of Old England,"- having made an

arrangement with Messrs. M. LoNGMbooRE & Co., is

prepared to undertake and execute all kinds of Book

and Job Printing, in the newvest or the antigue styles

of type, in the best manner, and on reasonable terms.

He lias particuilar facilities for doing &emons, Reporfs,

andi Forms of all kinds.

He, therefore, solicitä the patronage of his. friends

and the public.

• All orders received fron the country will be for-

warded by Post or Express with despatch.

Address, PRINTING HOUSE, No. 67 Great St. James

Street, Montreal.



b iDAWSOVN BROTHERSIIV,*

1; o. 55 to 59 OREàÂ&T 8T. JAMES8 STREETe

JIB8LES"INÔ PRAYER -oàK

k .Tey bave~ aIwiiys aarg ecIci fvom the~ publictkou of thse1

I Ant ~ie xcodisily ~be&p ~1~and Pmi .yr eloks of that Soceil ity

j - kept on lian&1- in quautitv.

làLt mb4r of the irnnco Ic-a4iùiu Erugi-41 the

lmýiýàelaull'scpiw-of the: C(krmeh of Egid

&r TWuyieeiigfo tu tbe w ca'j-n of le
K 1 çj-g, k - C., ar1à fiùým t' Unitel statz- tb

j pb1 ~o f th'e ,Jt. Su ,u-x scrfffor --io;,ale or ri~r

W-O BROTHER

f. 9* G tF -STJziN l T


